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THINK OF IT NOW!»
y p sAlthough much Is said about the impor

tance of a blood-purifvlng medicine, It maybe 
possible that the subject has never seriously 
claimed your attention. Thinko/il vim' 

Almost every person has some form of scrof
ulous poison latent in his veins. When this 
develops In Scrofulous Sores. Ulcers, or 
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism, 
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en
sues Is terrible. Hence the gratitude of thorn 
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

0I If you are growing Gray or Bald}
I -If your Hoir Is Thin, Brushy, Dry» 
B Harsh, or Weak ;
| If you are troubled with Dandruff» 
1 Itching, or any Humor or Dis» 
I ease of the Scalp,

e .
sutler»

■m

if fmelt r TKUK ™
Woiroe

« Ayer’s SarsaparillaUSB

Ayer’sHairVigor. •will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
^aTwcII expect life without ÿr 
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with 
Area’s Sabsxp

It heals nearly every disease peculiar to 
the scalp, checks the falling out of the Hair 
and prevents it from turning gray, and Is aa 
unequalled dressing and toilet article.

PREPARED BT

POPTTT ,T SUIPHJEZMZ-A. LEX E3ST.
SALTJS

BRIDGETOWN, ‘N. S., WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1885.
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.O.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Miee.
Bold by all Druggists; f 1,six bottles for 98.NO. 15.L

gPr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists.

VOL. 13. What a Bor Could Do.—In one of our 
largest oil bouses is employed a boy 
wbat under size, whose duties are to keep 
the office clean aud make himself useful, 
One day the senior member of the firm 
happened to chaff the little fellow about 
being so small, aud said to him.

“ You will never amount to much, you 
are too small.”

The little fellow looked up from the 
work he was doing and said :

“ Small as I am I can do something 
that no one else about this place eau do.

“ Oh, what is that?" asked his employ-

- John Martin T Alice cried, < the great- to the gate of the passers-by,while the back 
est ruffian lu Deerlng. What was the yard is unfit to be seen. Children should

be taught to be clean for the sske of clean
liness, and not because some one is going 
to criticise them. The best plan is to

for try. some*

9LETTER “.A” No. 68.

In the Supreme Court, 1885-
Bbtwibn EPHRAIM BOOKMAN, Plain-

message ?’
• Midnight train.’
1 That was all?’
-That was all. Mr. Hill has just been 

in here to tell me there is a huge rock 
the track at the embankment, so I 

shall stop the midnight train at Paris.'
She went Into the dressing-room, taking 

no light, but depending upon the candles 
burning In the office. I was rising from 
my scat to send the telegram when the 
door opened,and lour of the worse char
acters in Deeri ig, led by John Martin, 
tered the room. Before I could speak,two 
threw me back In my chair, one held a 
revolver to my head and John Martin 
spoke :

‘Mr. Hill was here to tell you to stop
the D____train. You will not send that

Listen. The rock is there to

iPIExecutor’s Notice.
Knee Deep.A LL persons having any legal demands 

_AA_ against the estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please oommunioate with the undersigned at 
nee.

have a hogshead or large box fitted up Id 
one corner of the yard, and make it a rule 
to throw into this old cans, boots, broken 
dishes, and all such rubbish, and when 
there is n great accumulation, bury or 
burn. Do not allow anything to be thrown 
about. Have drains made to convey all 
slops entirely away from the house. Make 
good walks, and let the ground have a fine* 
covering of g rasa, not weeds. Put "up er. 
strong supports for the clothes-line. Keep 
the fence in gdod repair, and plant currant 
hushes near it. Set vines about the refuse 
barrel, and train them over it until it is 
hidden. If you have a receptacle lor 
ashes let it he something which can be do

The following exquisite lines appear in the 
Chieage Current for July 4th. We commend 
them to our readers' attention.
They are calling « Knee deep I Knee deep V, 

to-night In the marsh below,
Down by the bank, where the rank sword- 

grass and calamus grow ;
Like an army of silversmiths, forging bells 

for the northern sprites,
And, keeping time to a rhyme, they work 

. thro’ the summer nights.
Steadily up from the swampy forge, the 

sparks of the fireflies rise 
In the pool where the wading lilies make 

love through half-shut eyes 
To the whippoorwill who scolds, like a 

shrew, at the fluffy owl ;
While the nlghthawk shuffles by, like a 

monk in a velvet cowl,
And the liât weaves Inky weft, thro’ the 

white htarbeams that peep 
Dowd*through the cypress boughs, where 

the frogs all sing “ knee deep.”

tiff.
AND

WILLIAM A. GRAY and MAR
GARET T. GRAY,Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. G. 
H. Parker, at Bridgetown, in the county 
aforesaid, on

Saturday, 1st of August,
next, nt 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 23rd day of June, A. 
D.» 1885. unless before the day of sale the 
said defendants shall pay the said plaintifl 
or his solicitor, or into court the sum due on 
the mortgage herein, and costs.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above 

named defendants, of. in, and to, all that cer
tain tract, piece or parcel of

across

A. F. MORTON, 
JOHN P. SLOCOMB.

NElfllf RICH Bioo"Executors.
n23m.Middleton, April 15th, 1885.

I PI LLS,NOTICE ! » I don’t know as I ought to tell you,”
A LL perse ns having any legal demands 

la against the estate of EDMUND P 
BENT, late of Lawrencetown, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, de bonne non.

Lawrenoetwon, May 14th, *85.

he replied.
But the employer being anxious to know 

urged him to tell wh.t he could do that 

no one

8entbyid^e£rJdreCsTa * A CO., *« Custom House St., Boston.

else about the place was able to

“ I can keep from swearing,” said the 
little fellow.

There was a blush on moro than one 
face present and no anxiety for further in
formation from the very small boy.—Oil 
and Paint Reporter.

shut up, and not a row of old barrels to 
offend I he eye, and give out a cloud ol 
dust every time the wind blows. Make 
it a role to have the back yard as clean as

message.
stop the train—put there for that purpose. 
There is half a million in gold in the ex- 

Do you understand V

3m- who

till «MUE . Il C1SH PRICES I I have known » song to Iced a failing 
elderly man like roe

Back thro’ the-gatee of the yean, to the 
scenes that need to be,

When the world was fenced from heaven 
by one rose hedge, and thro’

This bourne the blessed angels looked,and 
the asphodel odors blew.

So these syllables of the song, from the 
singers among the reeds,

Have made me to walk again, knee deep, 
in the clover meads,

And I see the storm king riding the sum
mer clouds in state,

With his chariot whip of livid flame, and 
his thunder billingsgate ;

And I watch the strong and tawny tide, 
through the flag like a lion creep, 

Where the frightened inhabitants cling to 
the rushes, and aing ’’ knee deep."

Knee deep I bend in the rippled creek, 
with buttercup bloome o’erblown, 

Like the gold on beauly’e billowy breast, 
its color balf.hid, half-shown ;

Knee deep In the saftron marigold flowers, 
that pink the meadows fair 

Like a procession of Saxon children, 
blue-eyed and with yellow hair ; 

Knee deep in the whortleberries, sun- 
browned in the sun 1 stand,

With my torn bat half-filled, and a quail’s 
nest in my hand ;

Knee deep in the topa* chestnut leave*, I 
rustle towards the place 

Where the pert and upright rabbit ills, 
washing her innocent face.

Song of the quivering culms and osiers 1 I 
wailing again in truth,

Knee deep in ilie stream of Memory that 
flows from the land of youth.

—Roar. McIrtyrb.

press car.
I trembled for Alice. Not a sound came 

from the little room as I was tied, hand 
and foot to my chair, bound so securely 
that 1 could not move. It was proposed

LAND,♦ NOTICE. the front yard.
situate in Granville, in the County aforesaid, 
and being a part of lot No. 80, bounded as

Beginning at the south side of the public 
highway leading through Gran ville,on the line 
between lots No. 80 and 81, thence running 
southwardly nine and one half rods or to a 
Willow tree in the line fence, then Je westward- 
ly at right angles eight and one half rods until 
it comes to a stake and stones, thence north
wardly the course of-the township lines until 
it comes to the publie highway, thenoe east- 

— . wardly along said highway to the place of
ft! f \ I y* t 1 beginning, containing, by estimation one halt
Ini I I ■ acre, more or less, together with all and sin-

... . enlnr the easements, tenements, heredita-
rpbe subscriber having met with a heavy anJ appartenances to the same belong-
_L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all or in anv wise appertaining with the re- 
who are indebted to him to call and settl verflion an(j reversions, remainder and re- 
their «counts. _ . mainders, rents, issues and proüts thereof and\U ft CRAIG. all the estate, right, title, interest, claim.

— • * ----- property and demand, both at law and in
_    _ —- -p equity of the said William A. Gray, of, in, to

"XA/ H I f—i H l J I J—I or out of, the same or any part thereof.
TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 

Z*X a.uJ»iAA/4 sale remainder on delivery of the deed.
V/Orawoocij j.avard morse,

SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

ALLthPe'«üteaTgWigLLIA.rW?LfîiNt 

late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An 
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

How to .Destroy the Cabbage Worm.

we exhibit fine goods at economical prices, and 
make ordered Clothing ecouomi-

A Sad Disappointment.
A correspondent of the Fruit Recorder 

writing from Port Huron, Michigan, says 
that he commenced a series of experiments 
for the purpose of discovering something 
that would kill the worms and yet not be 
poisonous to human beings, and finally 
found that a solution of common a'.um. 
made by dissolving one pound of alum iu 
three gallons of water, would kill the 
worms.

His mode of proceeding was to dissolve 
the alum In a small quantity of water by 
beating the water and then add sufficient 
water to make the whole three gallons. 
When this was cold he put it into a com
mon watering-pot having a rose spout, aud 
sprinkled his cabbage and cauliflower 
plants, keeping up this sprinkling as long 
as any of the insects were about, from the 
time that the white butterfly began to lay 
her eggs. He says that he watered them 
almost every evening, and thus kept the 
cabbage and the cauliflower perfectly clean. 
He also tried the alum solution on bis cur-

Y connection with manufacturers
with vast resource* of working depart 

, carefully, promptly, systematically and saLsfactor.il).
Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 

Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - -
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JUST TRY US.
BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,

-wxr -
...

.atton sg sours.
TT A UIEAX, ZET. S.________ -

A fashionable wedding took place lately 
io Chester county, Pa. The bride’s and 
groom’s parents were supposed to be worth 
$500,000 each, 
packer and the other a bank director, and 

both retired and living like nabobs.

B to gag me, but finally conclud’ng that my 
cties, if I made any, could not be beard, a 
handkerchief was bound over my mouth.

The floor of the wash room was closed 
and locked, Alice still undiscovered, then 
the light was blown out, and the ruffians 
left me, locking the door after them.

There was a long silence. Outside . I 
could bear the step of one of the men 
pacing up and down, watching. 
my head against the wall behind me, and 
succeeded in getting the handkerchief on 
my month to fall around my neck. I had 
scarcely accomplished this when there was 
a tap on the inner door.

‘Robert,’Alice said.
-Ye», love. Speak low there la 

under my window.’
‘I am going to Paris, 

under my window, and I can get out there. 
I have six long roller towels here knotted 
together, and I have cut my white skirt 
Into wide strips to join them. The rope 
made so reaches nearly to the ground. I 
shall fasten it to the door-knob and let 

It will not take long to

oally

One bad been a porkJOHN L. MORSE,
Executor. 3-50Upper Clarenee, Msy 7th, 1885.A

The wedding took place in a fashionable 
church and was attended by the upper ten, 
who made a grand display. Presents were 
lavished on the happy couple by their 
friends, the cost of which was $10,000. one 
bracelet which the bride received alone 
costing $1,000. The marriage bells rang, 
and all went as merry as a marriage should.

Shortly after the

I rubbed

But mark the sequel. 
union of the yonog couple it 
mined that both pater families had failed 
and gone into liquidation and were paying 

ten, and the other fifteens cento on 
the dollar. The happy couple instead of

was ascer-
OI

a man
High Sheriff.

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, June 25th, 1885.5i.

There is no man

spending their time at a summer resort, as 
was their won’t are now keeping a fash
ionable boarding house, with one boarder 

wilh.—From the Baltimore

X
r"' x .BRIDGETOWN

;*• rant bushes and with equally successful to commence 
results, and commends it for washing the American. 
trunks of young fruit trees, for the reason

srrxtrsrrz
or caterpillar by means of it* astring- Transport Service, who was at the battle

of Batocbe, thus speaks of the late Col. 
William’s heroic action on that memor
able day : “ I was detailed to accompany 
the Colonel In charge, having had some 
experience in Franco-Pruesian 
two o'clock we fell in, and Col. Williams, 
after speaking a few encouraging word* to 
the men, led the way with a

hand and hi* cap in the other. After 
scrambling through the underbrush, the 
first rifle pits were carried and the men 
shouted as only lirave hearted 
shout ‘‘God save the Queen,” and “ Canada 
our home." Under a dropping fire from 
rebel pits, Col. Williams kept pressing on 
carrying pit after pit, and exposed to an 
open enfilading fire from the opposite side 
of the river. Atone time he, perhaps 
imprudently, exposed himself, and several 
rebel bullets oatnc whiazing about his ears. 
Turning lo those around him, lie said, 
without the least evidence of excitement, 
“ boys, they’re devilish 
was a lion in the charge, but after the 
fight I will never forget how kind and 
gentlemanly he was to the unfortunate 
women ol the village."

t
Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.
mvself down, 
resell home, saddle Selim and reach Paris 
in time. Don't fear lor me.'

Nine o’clock I As the bell ol the 'church 
clock ceased to strike, a rumble, a flash, 
told me that a thunder storm was coming 
rapidly. Oh, the long, long minâtes of 
the next hour. Ten o’clock, the rain fell 
in toirents, the thunder pealing, lightning 
flashing. Alice was so afraid of lightning. 
Eleven o'clock 1 The storm over, though 
still the night was inky black .

The midnight down train was coming 
swiftly, sunly, to cirlain destruction j 
Where was my wife ? Had the ruffians In
tercepted her at the cottage 7 Was she 
lying dead somewhere upon the road ? Her 
heroism was of no avail, but was her life 
saved? In the agony of that question the 
approaching nimble of the train was far 

than the bitterness of Alice lost in

HATHEWAY & GO (LIMITED.)
”9 worm

ency, and eo contracting their tissues thatGeneral Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
jan281y

they cannot breathe.
No Belief in a Devil Now.

REV. WM HINSON

Men don't believe in a devil now, as their 
fathers used to do ;

They've forced the door of the broadest 
creed to let bis majesty through.

There isn’t a print of his cloven foot or a 
(pry dart from his bow

To be found on earth or air to-day, for the 
world has voted it so.

But who is mixing the fatal draught that 
palsies heart and brain,

And loads the bier of each passing year 
with a hundred thousand slain I 

Who blights the bloom of the land to day 
with the fiery breath of hell,

If the devil isn’t and never was ? Won’t 
somebody rise and tell ?

Who digs the steps of the toiling saint and 
digs the pit for his feet?

Who sows the tares in the field of time, 
wherever God sows His wheat?

The devil te voted not to be, and of course 
the thing is true ;

But who is doing the kind of work the 
devil alone should do?

We are told that he doesn’t go about as a 
roaring lion now ;

But whom shall we hold responsible for the 
everlasting row

To be heard ip chprch, »nd home, and 
T state, to earth’s remotest bound,
If the devil by a unanimous vote Is po- 

whero'to be found ?

Won t somebody step to the front forth
with, and make their bow and show 

How the frauds and crimes of a single 
day spring up? we want to know. 

The devil was fairly voted out, and of 
course the devil's gone,

But simple people would like to know who 
carries his business on?

Summerside, P. E. I., June 14th.

rpHE above Foundry Co., having just open- JL ed its new premises, on the site formerly 
~ | occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
“ ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Members 
eh&nio Exchanges.

Paper Bedclotblng.
War. At

A A paper making firm in New Jersey has 
for several weeks been turning out coun
terpanes and pillows of paper. No. 1 
ila is used, two large sheets b«-ing held to
gether by a slender twine at interval* of 
three or four inches 
raed, so as to hold the sheets firmly to
gether where they lie. A hem is placed 
on the counterpane to keep it from tearing ; 
the safety edge is composed of twine. Or
namental deoigus are stamped on the outer 
surface of ihe covets and cases, giving 
them a neat and attractive appearance.

When these counterpanes anil pillow- 
become wrinkled from use they can

-K/r O 25TB x j
AT 6 PER CENT.

man- revolver in

The twine is gum-Can be obtained from the
<: men can

N. S. P. B Building Society 
ft and Savings Fund,
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particular* apply to
more
the horror of the doomed lives it carried.

her mad

W. A. CRAIG,
J. M. OWEN, 

li*.
MANAGER. Why had I let her etart upon 

errand?
The heavy train rumbled past the tele

graph office. It wae an express train, and 
did mot stop at Deering station ; but as I 
listened, every sense sharpened to my 
mental torture, it seemed to me that the 
Speed slackened. Listening intently, I 
knew that it stopped at the embankment,
as nearly as I could judge. Not with the Pot This isto yoob Pipe.—An English 
sickening crash 1 expected, not proceeding workingmen, just past middle age, found 
wails and groans from the injured passen- that foi» pipe, which tor many years, had 
gets, but carefully. A moment more and Ue„n a great comfort to him, was beginning
I heard shout., the crack of firearms, tolerionsly affect his nerves. Before giving ‘°”=eception to the delegates 
sounds of nome conflict. it op, however, he determined to find out rementhusiastic

What could it all mean ? The minutes jf there was no way by which he might nre.present from the United States, Eng-
hours, till I heard a key torn in the tinue to smoke without feeling its land, Ireland, Scotland, Scotland Wales,

.......................... , aceorda India, Australia, South Africa, and othereffect* to at) injurious extent. He accords * „’of ,he world_ Nova Scotia is repre.
ingly wrote to a medical journal and was ^ntrd bj. Rev w q Lane and R. R. Dgn- 
recommeuded to fill the bowl of the pipe can The reports show the organisation 
one third lull of table-salt, and press the to he in a most flourishing condmon au 
tobacco hard dowo upon it, a* in ordinary "mide*

smoking. The result was very satisfactory. Kran4 judges during the past year. Joseph 
During the process of smoking, tit" salt Ma|m8| of England, decliued re-election

and as chief presiding officer and that honor 
was conferred npon Rev, W. G. Lane, of 
Nova Scotia. This is the first time that 
the presidency of this order has been held 
by a Canadian.

Agent for County of Annapo 
Annaolis 17th Feb 1883,y _________

cnees
easily be smoothed out wilh a hot flatiron. 
The counterpane* can be left on the bed 
when It is ocpupjed anct >n c0^ Wt?Alher 
will be found a warm covering,paper pre^

Bridgetown, March 10th, '85 y

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

BONE RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.

bad shota.” HeJOHN Z. BENT,
adÆ K-w-

of this department of bis business 
the most careful attention.

venting the escape of heat. The new paper 
bedclothing is seventy five cents per set 
and will probably become popular..A-O-A-IDI-â- OE.O-Â.35T

G O 3Æ P A IT Y:
I.O. G. T.— Stùckholom, Sweden, July 2. 

The Supremo Lodge of Good Templars is 
in scRRion heie. This is the fir*t time in 
the quarter ol a century’s hintory that the 
international assembly has met in a non- 

There are

SPRiNOFiKtrB Mises, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84 
Potter.—Dear Madam,—Iwill receive Mrs. Sophia

want to tell you the benefit I have rece 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 

I was attacked with lame back, and

361yr
MANUrAUTUHltKti opJ. G. H. PARKER, been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks 

a year ago last June. I used jour Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMAIN McGLASHING.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, English speaking country.
40 000 Good Templars in Sweden and 

has been a 
one Delegates

v BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
PraetUe in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown._________________VI---------

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.$

IJOTIOB I

Bkar River, Dioby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.
Mas. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty ye&ts ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining of the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lim- 

T A Ttr ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
rr j trouble sinne. I would recommend it as a 

good Liniment. ___________DAVID RICE.
^itfdnStotL,CoenL^ntASmt' ER'VIST’S

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882 \j__________ __ ■ am _ -Real Estate
registry,

were
door of ray prison, and a moment later two. 
tender arms «ere rqim<t roy peck, and
^lice was whispering In pay ear :

« They will come in a few minutes,love, 
to set you free I’

• But have you been to Paiis ?’
* Yes, dear.’
« In all the storm?’
‘ gelim seemed to understand.

carried me swiftly and surely. I was well 
wrapped in my waterproof cloak and hood. 
When I reached Paris the train had come

"V

J. M. OWEN,
SEALED TENDERSBARRISTER - AT -

\ DDRESSED to the undersigned at Annapolis Itoyal, will he received until Saturday 
A th6 1st day of August, A. D.. 1885, for persons desiring to purchase ill or any of the 

lands, hereinafter described. All thf) e late, ri?ht, title, interest, claim, property and de- 
mand of

solidifies, whi\e ipinqlulng pot one, 
when the hardened lump i* removed at 

end of Ihe day’s smoking, it. is
£rirct literature. He

the
found to have absorbed so much of the oil 

of the tobacco as
Tne salt should l>e renewed daily.

TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
V <^';UÎNNÏUUt!th, N.S.

Arthur W. Corbitt and George E. Corbitt, My Wife’s Exploit. to be deeply colored.
__Qonoelve a weapon weighing only 65

pounds, mounted upon a light tripod, 
which can be lowered, ra sed, moved lat
erally with one hand as easily as a garden 
hose, and which pours out automatically 
600 shots a minute. Such is the Maxm* 
gun. There is no crauk to turn ; there is 
no labor of feeding. One man simply 
sets the frightful stream of bullets going, 
and then directs It at will, raking a whole 
regiment’s front if he likes, or keeping the 

of five feet or five

for Annapolis :—
Grantor, Peter Bonnett ; situate in Annapolis ;

«« John Whitman ;
“ Joseph Thorea- ; “ Liverpool Road ; “
„ Alfred Munro, and C. S. Cole ; situate on Liverpool Hoad ; reg. Fob. 7th, 1863.
„ Alfred Munro ; situate un Liverpool Road ; registered April 27th, 1869.
“ Lines Units, “ “ “ Apnl 27th 1869.

Peter Bonnett; “ December 4th, 1871.
• ■ Joseph Foster; “ perott Settlement ; !’ December 4th, 1871.
„ Alvin Thomas to lieo. E. Corbitt and Wm. Ordc ; situate on Liverpool Road |

registered January 15th, 1874.
- George Whitman ; situate in Maitland ; registered April 10th, 1874.
“ Margaret A. Milledge ; “ Annapolis ; “ September 28th, 1874.
*. Phnrlas Ford ■ “ Maitland ; “ May 4th, 1875.n Davitf McLehand i “ Milford ; " May 26th 1877.
“ Joseph Lohnes ; <’ Uaitlaqd, “ May 26th, 1877.
“ Wm. B Orde, “ May 26th, 1877.

Also lands in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, as shown by the following list of grants :

from D----- .’

dictionary every da^. pronunciation j ____
Mt undewtood!leThi*1 is true^nof^only of mdWr*£ A n , f Farmg fur «ale «an be seen on appli- 
^“onnfuaeOucareU.^^^.nTO^e^or^m * ^ >t ^ ütBoe, Bridgetown. I fiave »t 
^H^WebSèr’s PrMiical Dictionary atumnts to pre?ent several applications to LEASE 
S ïtthOTt OT^hall of hiaopportunlhe. for Intel- £ARMS Parties wishing to rent will please 
leSPÎÜ'^S.ropS?dSii Is an entirely new work W communicate with the subscriber.

î£d<Ultaü»tionsever before ottered for the price.

• But it is ht*re,’
• Only the locomotive and one car. In 

that one car was a sheriff, deputy sheriff 
and twenty men, armed to the teeth, to 
capture the gang at the embankment.

too, and they lowered me from the

I was a telegraph operator stationed in 
the line

—Senior ^Iraon^ the noxious anti- 
prohibitionist, thus slapped the “free and 
independent” in the face, when Senator 

hundred

—FOR THE —
the little town of Deering, upon 
of the pacific Bail road, between the city of
D____and G--------. Six mile* further west
whs the moie pretentious town of Paiis, 

the direct road to D------.

•probe*) registered, April 9, 1847.
“ February 19th, 1856. 

October 11th, 1862.
t Vidal reminded him that a

thousand people had petitioned Parlia- 
against the mutilation of

“ We are not here to do what the 
here to do what

platform when the speed slackened, so that 
I could run here and tell you all was safe.’

While we spoke tpy wjfo’s fingpr* bad 
first untied the handkerchief around my 
neck, and then, in the dark, found some 
of the knots of the cord* binding me. But 
I was still tied fast and strong, when there 

the stair.

the Scottupon
Deering was by no means a model resi- 

Still there was a school, and a Act
people thipk best ; we 
we please.” It wasan undoubted piece ol 
impudent hnrdihood for a legislator thus 
to dely public opinion, but the statement 

far as it relates to

fire within a range 
inches. This is a gun, too, which cannot 
jam which caunot get over heated, and 
which would go on firing just the same if 

shot down at the start.

timid little blue-eyed woman bad come 
from Vermont to teach it. How lon^ an 
unprotected woman might have lived in 
Deering I tan only guess, for Alice Holt 
had been there but three mouths when she 
consented to walk into church with me and 

in July,

EXCHANGE.

1 The^haThToMt all is the utilization 
of the recoil force to lire the next shot 

instead of

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible pi 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

is nevertheless true, so 
the utter irresponsibility of the Canadian 
Senate, save to the (government which 
appoints them. It isto be seen how many 
insults of this kind the Canadian people 
will bear.—Canadian Royal Templar.

-M
'“sold Each time the recoil energy, 

being wasted in kicking the gun over is 
used to eject the empty cartridge,cock the 
gun, place the next cartridge, and fire it. 
The idea Is as simple as the result is won
derful.

was a rush of many feet upon
and, iu another moment, liebt and

si
walked put my wife, fbis was 
aud we occupied a pretty cottage pearly a 
quarter of a mile fiom the telegraph sta
tion since our marriage.

tr case, 
joyful voices.

« We’ve captured the whole nine!’ was 
the good news. ‘ Three, Including John 
Martin, are delperately wounded, but the 
surprise was perfect. Now, old fellow .for

JOHN ERVIN.
i& Solicitor.

Page.jÿgme of Grantee.NOTICE. No.
—The June freshet on Maine rivers tin's 

year was unparalleled,causing considerable 
damage by the breaking of booms and the 
consequent loss of logs, vast numbers of 
which have tun far below the mills where 
they were to have been manufactured. 
Some twenty five million leet of loga 
escaped from the booms at Fairfield aud 
Skowhegan, on the Keonebec, and some 
two millions that were to have been sawn 
at Brownville, on the Pleasant River, have 
come down into the Piecaiaxnis and will 
find their way into the Penobscot. The 
floods, however, will enable some of Ihe 
drivers that were or soon would have been 
hung np, to reach their destination. The 
freshet was mainly confined to the Penob
scot and Kennebec rivers and their tribu
taries.— Bangor Journal.

— Payson Tucker ia undoubtedly one 
of the most enterprising and success
ful railroad men in New England. 
With a fine stroke of business tact, in 
the Interest of the Maine Central, 
which he manages, he invited a delega
tion of Californians snd other western 
men snd women, including Gen. Logan 
and wife, to visit Mt. Desert on Satur
day. it was a distinguished represent
ative party, which was thus enabled to 

glance the beat portions of 
Maine and one of its most famous sum
mer resorts. It was worth te the Cent» 
ral road a hundred times the amount 
of the investment.

__If walking alone is adopted as the
the counteract to effect of too much 

sfioulfi fie token that 
enters into the walk. A slow,

With this necessary introduction 1 come 
to the story of that Octofier night, and the 
part my blue-eyed Alice, only eighteen and 
afraid of her own shadow, played in it.

I was in the office at about half past 
seven o'clock, when one of the city offi
cials came io, all hurried, saying:

■ Stirling , have you been over to the em
bankment ou the road to-day 7’

3 1407566 Arthur W. Corbitt,............iiSSI IjpÉi. 
füÉÜi i

2007730 you r
A dozvts cla-pknives at once severed my 

bonds, and a dozen banns were extended 
A* for the praise showered

silting then care260do8471.
100 the system

desultory sort of walk is of no earthly use . 
it simply tires one, with no beneficial re- 

Tho breathing should be regular 
the swing of the limbs.

8620
1008731
2379355

10308
11568
11636
11637 
11650
11797
11798 
11801 
11994 
12223 
12444 
12496 
14621 
14701

in greeting, 
upon my plucky little wife, it would re- 

"volume to tell half of them.

100

* 134* West 33d 8t., N. Y.

200Geo. E. Corbitt,.... suit.T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
_L having this day opened a large assort-

JhtVthê I iront of
233 aud as free as 

The distance is optional, of course, but
miles ought to be no task for a man

The

200
100 The Back YardENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALt, FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

263Arthur W. Corbitt,

Geo. E. Corbitt & Wm. Ordo, 
Arthur W. Corbitt,.............

Many back yards are abominations to the wllo w*nt9 to improve his health.
One finds in them all sorts diR,Rnce can be increased as the pedvstarin

‘No I have not ’
‘ |t wan a special Providence took 

there, then. One of the great masses of 
rock has rolled down directly across the 
track.
mouth to-night, and if the midnight train 
comes from D—there will be a horrible

154

100 eye and nose.
of litter and refuse from oyster cans to liegjne t0 feel the bt-mfit of the walking. 

Here the slops of the kitchen 
increase the odor which

170JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.

100

SPECIAL OFFERS. old boots.100 It will be as dark as a wolf’s Fbotkotioh Aokinst Fliis.—Foretl and 
Stream publishes ihe follow inn formnla as 
a good preventive sgalnet black files ai d 
mosquitoes. Fishermen will do well to 
cut this out, and try the mixture :—

Oil tar....................
Oil Clove..............
Oil pennytoyel..
Spirits camphor..
Ammonia water.
Olive oil to make 
Add castor oil...

Mix well.
Use this freely on face and hands and 

the black files will not touch you. 
tbs best fly poison I ever used, end Is not

A.W. Corbitt & G. E. Corbitt, 
Geo. E. Corbitt,.......................

50 are poured to 
ought to warn every thoughtful person of 
the mslarial influence breeding there, to 
break out eventually In fevers or diphtheria
perhaps. If any member of the family 
dies from one of these diseases, his death 
is prolmbly lamented as a - mysterious die- 
pensation of Providence,’ but in many 

we should visit the 
find that

75JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
fruit brokers,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

Ho reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
fiord to do without WeWer’s Practl.

If it could not he obtained 
then be

Milford and Maitland, is 
aywood,

Perott, Gray wood, 
ir. There is at Gr

smash-up.’A large portion of
can a
cal Dictionary,
~ r.xr,rsr;dq

_-,«e And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $3,- 
10 for both book and paper This al-o 
enables any tubecriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the same with his renewal for one year In 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd-we also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, as >P"*»'

ssæssjrç-sss

« The midnight train must atop at Paris, 
then,’ I replied, ‘ I will send a message.’ 

« Yes. That is what I stopped in tor. 
Dwelling House and other out buildings necessary for carrying on an extensive lumbering 8G von need not
business At Milford there is a GANG SAW MILL on one of the best mill sites in the The other track is clear, so you
County, where logs can be brought to it for miles from different directions by water. The stop the train to D------ .
wharf property in the town of Annapolis Royal extends nearly to low water mark, is sub 
stantially built and in good order. The dwelling houses, store and all othei property must 
be sold to close up the estate, and if tenders are not accepted on the first day of August 
aforesaid, they will on that day be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION. r_‘ 
bind himself to accept the highest or any tender.

Description and further particulars given on application to

A First Class Rotary Saw Mill, .. $ ounce 
. .1} drachms 
... £ ounce 
. .l| ounces 
. .2 drachms 
..8 ounces 
.. 1 ounce

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V/ receive the best attention, and proceeds 

itted immediately after sale.
cases, If 
back yard, we should1 All right, sir.’

I was standing at the door, seeing my 
caller down the rickety staircuse, when 
Alice came np with my supper.

• Any message* to-dav ?’ my wife ask»*

June, 2nd, 1885. iy caused by » violation ofdeath was
hygienic tows. A strong argument against 
a dirty back yard, is the spirit of deception 
which it I* ept to foster in the yonng mem
ber, of the family, for it ia constant deceit 
to present . clean and attractive front yard disagreeable.

The assignee does notTHE CURRENT see at a

It iaand Family Journal of oar time. Clean, per-

rLl5o:^-y°v«c^rth,b,t::anLyntr;::r
MÏHdE‘c'^rInt4 'and°^monitor* oTe

YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

CEO. WHITMAN,
Assignee Estate of A. W. Corbitt & Sons. ud.

* One from D — for John Martin.’5itl6June 22nd, ’85.one year, 
years in advance.

iü «
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District.

Milford...
East Branch Lakes..
Flander’s Road.........
Milford.......................
Maitland,...................
Perot..
Lower East Branch Maitland River, 
.Maitland................................................

Liverpool River. 
Liverpool Road

Maitland River. 
Liverpool Riypr. 
Perot..

Maitland

Dargie Lake.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.
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NEW ADYEETISEMENT.• model farm,$30,000; toward defraying

the expenses and losses arising out of tùe________
troubles in the North-West Territories, |------------
$26,000 ; to make good to those persons 
of Prince Edward Island who were British 
«objects the amount of duties paid by 
them to the United States Customs on fish 
and fish oil in the years 1871-72 (revote),
$6 000 ; toward meeting the expenses in
cident to the visit of the American Inti- 
tute of Mining Engineers to Nova Scotia,
$1,000 ; to provide for an additioual subsidy 
of $60» a voyage for five voyages of steam
ers from a port in New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island to Great Britain 
and continental ports, $2,600 ; for the 

, _ railway from Metapedia eastward toward
— Col. W. E. Starratt, of Paradise, Pl„pelli„C| twenty miles, $300,000 ; to ex

while in Halifax on June 4tb last, met the Intercolonial Railway from a 
a lady and gentleman from New Bruns- point at or near Sellarton to the town of 
wlok, who were on their way to visit P|ctou, $250,000.
the Antwerp Exhibition. The Col. „ 0, cholera.-Bridgeport
happened to have w.th him a few very *lL* 17C_Josephine Marcelin, aged 42, 
fane^Northern ^ »PP^ »Neh were ^^denly on Wednesday. Twophysi- 
of line form and highly colored, and be ho a{tended her announced that
thought it would be an excellent op- . we wes one of genuine cholera with 
portunity to send a specimen of our <ome symploms 0f the Asiatic type, 
fruit to the exhibition, that the visiting 
foreigners might see for themselves the 
quality of our fruit at this late season 
of the year. The gentleman consented 
to take two of the apples, and on the 
24th he notified the Col. in the follow
ing letter, of the manner in which the 
apples were received: —
Dear Sir,—

It gives me great pleasure to inform 
you ot our safe arrival in Antwerp, and 
also of the two apples you so kindly gave 
me. If you remember I said I would place 
them on exhibition here. Well I could 
not very well do that so I did the next 
best by putting them in the commis
sioner's office. Unfortunately Sir Charles 
was not there, be having left for London 
the day before. I explained the case to 
his secretary who seemed much pleased 
and also surprised to learn you raised such 
apples in N. 8., he also said Sir Charles 
would be much pleased on bis return.

One word about the apples. I had not 
seen them since you gave them to me in 
Halifax until this morning ; my wife put 
them in her trunk and they remained there 
until wo arrived here. We did not come 
direct to Antwerp on our arrival on this 
side. For the last two weeks they have 
had a pretty tough time of it, with very 
little or no air,and I supposed they would be 
spoilt,as the baggage room on the boat was 
very warm, but to my surprise they 
out all right, looking as fresh as they did 
the day you gave them to me in Halifax. I 
do not know how they will stand it here 
for they are handled by everyone visiting 
the office. The clerk says they have not 
lessened his work, so many questions 
have to be answered concerning them. I 
am very sorry I have forgotten their name 
I should have bad it in writing. They are 
the only apples here.

Canada has a fine display here and the 
department is much admired. There are 
a number of exhibitors here from your 
Province one lady among these.

Yours truly,
Charles. 8. Turner.

—We have received the fifteenth num
ber of the Canadian Pictorial and Illustrât- 
ed War News. The publishers have re- 

. . , e _ dueed the price to 10 cents per copy thus
— Gen. A. J. Grover gives in The tiers p|aoj„g a within the reach of all. It con-

rent of July 18th a reminiscence of tains the following illustrations:
“ Lincoln and tbe FugitiveBlave Law,” Gallant attack on Big Bear’s Band by a 

Our port has the usual amount of whi0h has peculiar bietorioal interest, handful of Mounted Police under Inspector 
shipping for the season of tbe year. Ibe He shows that Liricon was oppressed Steele and Squadron Sergt.-Major Fury f 
brigt. Myrtle and schooner A. i., are with the belief in its constitutionality, The Steamer Marquis poling off a shallow
loading lumber for the West Indies ; and tells of a conversation with the in the Saskatchewan. Portraits of Interest,
sobr. Star is loading lumber tor Boston, martyrrtPresident on the subject. The 91st (Col. Scott’s Battalion of In-
and the Lady Franklin is loading bricks fantry, on service; Military Views of
from the Buckler Brick Work, lor 8yd- - Our Ml. Hanley correspondent tetiletorii.
ney, C. B. The schr. Levose arrived should have said in his item referring Obtainable from local booksellers and 
on Monday from Boston. The schr. to religious matters last week, that ot- from the office of publication.
Ferland has been chartered by the con weekly prayer meetings were being held 
tractor of the new Custom House and instead of triweekly.
Post Office at Yarmouth to load two -Rankine’s Biscuit, fresh and cheap 
hundred tons of building stone at Dor- at Willis’.
cheater. She sailed on Saturday last. ... ,. _t „ . ..— We would direct attention to the 

notice of the entertainment to be 
given in Victoria Hall, on Friday even* 
ing next. The performers are all well 
adapted to their parts and have had 
considerable experience as amateurs.
To many of our readers their names 
will be a sufficient guarantee that all 
who attend will enjoy a pleasant even* 
ing. Not the least attractive feature of 
the programme will be the vocal 
music. We ate not sure of the names 
of all the sjtigere, but understand 
Miss EllafleBlois and Miss Kate Young 
mlLbe^of the number. The object is a 
good one-to help the Band along— 
therefore we should like to see a first* 
rate attendance.

Cocoanuts only 5c. each, at 
Willis'.

— The catch of herring in the Bay of 
Fundy this year, along the coast in this 
County, is so small as to be considered 
almost nothing. There is very little 
hope that they will yet strike in. No 
herring of course means hard times for 
our fishermen.

— We have received a new weekly 
published in the interests of temper
ance, entitled the Temperance Journal.
Herman H. Pitts is the editor and the 
publication office is in Fredericton, N.
B. It is well tilled with temperance 
news. We wish it success.

—Prepare for the Mammoth Tea and 
Bazaar of the 19th of August, in Law* 

W. H. Ray, Esq., M. P., returned : rencetown. 
home from Ottawa on Monday last. He 
came per steamer Empress. He looks 
bale and hearty.

Annapolis Items.®Ue Weekly pouitor.
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—New York Puck in a late i.eue 
makes whet looks like an uncalled-for 
and insulting remark in regard to 
Canada. In speaking of the oorrup* 
tion existing among bank officials and 
government officials in the United 
States, it says:—

“These scamps, of course end up in 
jail or in Canada-there isn’t much dif
ference between the two places, as far 
as the society is concerned.’’

Puck is a funny paper, and perhaps 
it intends this for a joke. Perhaps it 
thinks that the United States keeps 
hatching out such a lot of defaulters 
who are constantly stepping over the 
border, that they are commencing to 
outnumber our native population. 
Taking another view of Puck’t observa
tion it might be construed into a deli
cate compliment. It perhaps knows, 
what is a fact, that the great majority 
of our people shun the bank thief or any 
other betrayer of financial trusts as 
they do the leprosy, and that the only 
society these individuals can ever ex. 
peot to enjoy in this country is confined 
to their own depraved oirole and 
that of other thieves, gamblers, etc.

Tbe present lsw or rather no law that 
exists between the two countries, which 
makes each a haven ot refuge to cer
tain classes of criminals, should be re
medied without delay. As matters exist 
now an open inducement is held out to 
orime. We will warrant there is not s 
merchant of any standing in this 
County, but can point out on their 
books scores of unsettled accounts 
contracted by parties who evaded them 
by “ skipping ” to tbe States. No 
doubt many of these “ skippers” 
would be dreadfully horrified at bemg 
called '■thieves,” but “thief" is just 
the right word to apply to a man who 
evades the payment of an honest debt, 
by running sway to tbe States. If such 
people are not “ thieves " what are 
they 7

There is another kind of "going to 
the States," in matters of account that 
does not entail a trip thither, and that 
is, pleading tbe Statute of Limitations 

debt that ante-dates six years. 
There are lots of people who do it snd 
yet consider themselves bouest mem
bers of society. 'Are they 7 Legally 
yea; morally No! Then if they are not 
morally honest, what are they 7 We 
would like some of them to answer, 
and defend their position.

lew Goods in
MAGHIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

1

A•8

li

A Sodvbnir.—Mr. Joe Edwards, Con
ductor W. A.K., has been presented by 
a gentleman lately returned from the 
North West with a valuable relio. It is 
no less than the veritable shirt recently 
worn by the famous Indian Chief “ Big 
Bear”. It is made of huokakin, ele 

wtth silk. This North 
» seeh _at McMullen's

)
;

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY : •New Advertisements./ gsntly trimmed 
West relic can be 
barber shop. Just Received. I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 

Goods in all departments for theA swimming feat took plaokon Tees 
day last. Two small boysV Fred" 
Murray and “Burn" Davis successfully" 
swam the river from Oavssa’s wharf, 
landing on the beach on the Granville 
aide, near the old ship yard. Time not 
taken.

that
A /"-VASES Ladies’ Kid and Goat Boot! ; 

G: V 4 Cases Mi«ie«’ « SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885,Shingles.
to import the1 Extra Hemlock and My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage 

splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

On hand, 60,000 No 
Spruce Shingles. Parties requiring a good 
roof will do well to inspect the above.

me
Light house.—The new light house on 

the north side of tbe Annapolis Basin, 
opposite Goat Island, is nearing com* 
pletion and tbe lights may shortly be 
expected.

The New Brunswick arrived yester
day with 175 passengers.

li

FEEDING FLOUR
CHEAP FOR CASH.

T. A TATTfiFA’ ZDZEZP-AZE&TZIVCZEZISrT :JOHN LOCKETT. 
Bridgetown, July 22nd, 1885. li_______ *miss seems $NOTICE.insrlieville Items.

Tbe new Methodist meeting house 
was dedicated to the Lord on Sunday,the 
12th inst. The first sermon was preach 
ed in the morning by the Rev. C. Jost, 
of Bridgetown, after which the cere
mony of dedication was performed. 
The sermon in the afternoon 
preached by tbe Rev. Mr. Taylor, of 
Ayleeford; who in spite of his old age 
preached with the vigor of a young 
man. The Rev. Mr. Sharp, late of 
New Germany, preached in the even* 
ing. The meetings throughout the day 
were listened to attentively by a large 
concourse of people, the house being 
unable to hold all. Collections to tbe 
amount of thirty dollars were taken 
during the day,

ZB. BOZR/ZDZEZKT,
HAS OPENED HIS

In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it 
one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

SALOONWM
—We have to band copies of the 

Prize List of the Agricultural Exhibit 
tion to bo held at Kentviile, N. 8., 
commencing Tuesday, Sept. 24tb, and 
close Friday, Oct. 2nd. Copies of the 

be procured from Sectys. of 
Agricultual Societies or from Secty. of 
Exhibition, Mr. W. Eaton, Kentviile.

— Oranges only 30c. a doz., at 
Willis’.

A

MELVERN SQUARE !
Where he will remain FIVE DAYS before 

moving, commencing from the 23rd of
July, 1885.________ ______same may

Special Attraction ! Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

ITT .A VARIETY OF Q/TT-A-IUTTIES -AJSTZD PRICES,

♦I

li
QEVERAL well known amateurs of Bridge
ts town and vicinity intend giving an en
tertainment in

Victoria Hall, Bridgetown,
On FRIDAY, 24th of July,

in aid of the BRIDGETOWN BRASS BAND. 
To consist ot the beautiful little serio-comic

— According to announcement, tbe 
ladies of St. Mary’s Church, Belleiele, 
held a tea meeting on the grounds of 
John Wade, Esq., on Thursday last. 
Owing to it being tbe height of the 
haying season tbe attendance was not 
as good as it would probably otherwise 
have been. The ladies deserve to be 
complimented for the efforts made to 
ensure a good time. We arrived too 
late on the grounds to see tbe tables 
before the onslaught commenced but 
were assured by others who were more 
fortunate that tbe sdene was one that 
would tempt an epicure. The kind
ness of Mr Wade in throwing open bis 
pleasant and picturesque grounds was 
appreciated by all.

We paid a visit to tbe church and 
inspected the very tasteful improve
ments that have been made, and for 
which the tea meeting was organized to 
pay. We confess to being really surprised 
that tbe changes made could have 
altered tbe appearance of the church so 
much for the better, and congratulate 
the people of St. Mary’s on what they 
have accomplished.

Crops.—Hay is a good yield, grain is 
promising finely, vegetables especially, 
potatoes are looking well, apples are 
far below the average, other fruits will 
be a small crop.

in a

IN PRINTS !Local and Other Matter. The lady mentioned by Mr. Turner 
la Mra. M. B. Spain of Wilmot, well 
known ae a successful exhibitor at our 
Provincial and District exhibitions.

W
I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ NANSOOK”, in velT delicate Shades.

— See advertisement of B. Borden’s 
photograph saloon in another column.

Chanob. — The Rev. John Brown, 
formerly of Paradise, and latterly of 
Melksham, Eng., has accepted a call to 
the oo pastorate of the church at Teign 
mouth, South Devonshire, Eng.

—Tbe Halifax battalion will probably 
arrive on Friday night. Officers and 
men have been receiving a perfect ova
tion before and since leaving Winnipeg.

Thanks. —Our thanks are due Mr. 
Howard Troop, of Granville, for a box 
of delicious cherries.

—There will be a service in Whit
man s Hall, Lawrencetown, on Sabbath 
evening the 26th, at 7.15 o’clock, con
ducted by the Rev. G. Macgregor.

— Don't pay 9c. for Blueberries when 
you can get there tor 7c. a quart at 
Willis’. li

Improvement. — The Baptists at 
Clements are making improvements in 
their church, and are adding a tower 
to the front entrance.

Fishery.— Hitherto the herring catch 
on the south side of tbe Annapolis 
Basin this season has been small, but 
lately there has been a slight improve
ment.

“ESMERALDA,”
— According to all appearances the 

Russian Bear is again engaged in agi
tating tbe English Lion. The Conser 
vatives will therefore have an opportu
nity to slip tbe muzzle, with which the 
Liberals are charged with encumbering 
tbe noble beast.

A writer in tbe July Century con
tributes a very timely and interesting 
article, entitled “The Gates of India,” 
in which he speaks of Russia’s facilities 
for communication in tbe direction of

Tbe Trial of Riel.
Cast op Characters »

Winnipeg, July 20.—Riel was arraigned 
for trial at Regina this morning at 11 
o’clock. Stipendiary Richaidson occu
pied tbe bench, and associated . with him 
was Henry Lejeune, justice of peace. His 
lawyers are F. X. Lemieux, Q. C.,Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Quebec, J. W. Greenshields, 
Montreal, and T. H. Johnstone, Regina. 
The counsel tor the prosecution are 
Christopher Robinson, Ç. C.,aod B. B. 
Oster, Q. C., ot Toronto, G. W. Bur- 
bridge Q. C., deputy-minister of justice, 
Ottawa, B. B. Casgrain, Quebec and D. 
L. Scott, mayor ot Regina. The jury 
panel was called, and only three failed to 

General Middleton and staff and

Old Man Rogers, a North Carolina farmer,
Mr. Frank Gow. 25 PCS. LADIES’ GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,

JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES-Lyddy Ann Rogers, his wife,
Miss Etta Barnaby.

Esmeralda, their daughter,
Miss Edith Crosekill.

A Finely Assorted and Large Stock ofDave Hardy, Esmeralda's lover,
Mr. Walter Chipman. 

George Drew, an American speculator,
Mr. Harry Ruggles. 

Estabrook, friend of Drew’s,
Mr. W. B. Almon Ritchie. 

Jack Desmond, a Parisian artist, •

LACE FLOXTIsTGUSTG-S,
LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line" of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
ZR, i zb ZB O 1ST S, nsr a. "V ariety ozf shades, 

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods. 1

HAMBURGSLACES,
Mr. Samuel Reed. 

Nora and Kate Desmond, sisters to Jack,
Miss Ella de Blois and Miss Kate Young. 

The Marquis de Montessin, a Parisian adven
turer, Mr. Archie Foster,

Afghanistan. He says: —
Fiom St. Petersburg it is 1200 miles by 

rail to Odessa. The latter place is also 
connected by rail with the general railway 
system of Europe. Draw a line on the 
map straight south-eastward from Odessa 
to the nearest point of India, on the lower 
Indus, and it falls near to Bttouro on the 
Black Sea, Baku and Michaelovsk on the 
Caspian, and Herat and the Bolan Pass in 
Afghanistan. On three-fifths of this great 
line of over 2800 miles, communication 
has been opened in the last five years by 
the completion of the Batoum-Baku rail
road, and the Trans-Caspian railroad, and 
by steamers on the Black and Caspian 
Seas, until it is now only eight days’ 
journey from St. Petersburg to Kezil 
Arvat, within 450 miles of Herat. How 
much farther than Kezil Arvat the rail
road has really progressed in the last year 
or so, is carefully concealed by the Rus
sian officials who will allow no inquisitive 
foreign travellers to proceed that far. 
But two years avo there was a tramway 
from K« zil Arvat to Askabad, which may 

, Lave already been turned into a railroad 
But in case the route across the Black 

Sea was impracticable, owing to the pre
sence of an enemy’s fleet, there is a nearly 
all-rail route around the Black Sea. This 
is by rail, from, say, Moscow, via Koslow 
and Rostov to Vladi-kavkas on the north- 

slope of the Caucasus, 1063 miles; 
from Vladi-kavkas over the Caucasus by 
the wagon road in the Dariei Pass, 133 
miles tô Tiflis ; thence to Baku by rail 
305 miles ; thence across the Caspian 220 
miles to Michealovsk, and thence 300 
miles by rail to Askabad on the Persian 
frontier, which is only 300 miles from 
Herat. The whole distance of 2000 miles 
from Moscow to Askabad could be travers
ed by troops in ten days. In April, also, 
tbe Russian Government authorized the 
extension of the railroad from Valdi-kav- 
kas 150 miles to Petrovsk on the Caspian 
Sea. When this line is completed, as 
it probably will be this summer, the entire 
distance from Moscow to Askabad will be 
1800 miles, all of which will be railroad 
except the 400 by sea from Petrovsk to 

. /Michealovsk.
There has also been a project to build a 

railroad from Kezil Arvat, about 300 miles 
eastward to Khiva. This would give Run- 
sia direct railroad connected with Turkes
tan, and steamers could ply on the Ox us 
from Khiva to Bokhara.

[•be Hanta Journal paUnta an RiclVucourt. He walked in with a

bravely in tbe swift running current of giej »» wben the prisoner stood erect with 
tbe Avon River for a distance of 200 bi8 arm resting ou the front of the dock, 
feet to try and save a drowning play- ,, Have yoQ been furnished with a copy of 
mate named Charley Black. When lbe indictment.” The Indictment was 
tbe sinking boy waa reached only one tben read, when the clerk asked Louis 
of bis wrists was above tbe water, this Rfel, are you guilty or not guilty, 
young Hamilton grasped and started ^emieux then announced that he would 
for the shore ; but the current was so fi le an appeal against the jurisdiction of 
strong that he could not make head*- the court. Mr. Robinson said he with his 
way against it, and was being swept associates appeared on behalf of the Cana- 
away. Notwithstanding be held on, dian government. Fitzpatrick then read 
.nd at first it looked as if both boys the appeal. Robinson then asked for a 
would drown, when a man named short adjournment, giving the prosecution 
George Parsons who was working near an opportunity to consider ibe appeal, 
by, pluaged m with all hie clothes on Theflcomt re-assembled at one o clock when 
to the rescue. After be reached the the crown counsel pul,in ai denomi Jo 

Cricket. - The Bridgetown third I hoy, their weight and that of hi» wrar".^H*p»Gick° supported
eleven have accepted a challenge from clothe, almost exhausted him. He ^ u|) ,bt) juri,dicu0n point. He
the Digby third eleven to play a match persevered, however, and upon int argued wae whether the
game at Annapolis to morrow. getting near the •jlor® eom® North-West territories formed a part of the

boys who were on land waded Bntigh poMe(,gjons peded to England by 
out in the shallows and pushed out Frftuco or wb<,ther they formed a part of 
poles by which all reached a place of the Dommion a8 ceded by the Hudson Bay 
safety. Young Black was almost gone companVi it was contended that under 
and it was evident that a moment or mHgne charter criminal law now forms a 
two more would have finished him. part of the public law, of tbe conquered 
Both rescuers are entitled to be called country, andjt became then the criminal 
heroes, but the courage shown by |a«r of these*territories. Magna charter 
young Hamilton is rarely equalled. provided for trial by jury. He quoted

from Kent to show that any departure 
from such provision was unconstitutional. 
He was followed by Johnstone, on the 
same side, after which the court adjourned 
until 10 o’clock tomorrow. After the argu
ment on the question of Jurisdiction is set
tled Greenshields will ask for an adjourn
ment for six weeks to enable the defence 
to procure a number of necessary witnesses.

THE BAND WILL PLAY BETWEEN 
THE ACTS.

There will also be several

Choice Songs hy Talented Vocalists
Door, open at 8 o’clock, performance begin 

“vvlmiiaion, 26 ot,. Children, half prie.

" God Save the Queen.”_____ KID GLOYE§.
1 have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 

unusually fine and large stock inJUST RECEIVED.Crops. —The hay crop throughout the 
County this season will be good both 
in quality and quantity —fully one 
third above last year. The apple crop, 
ae a general thing, promises to be 
light.

2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,CHEAP
in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk MittsFeedingFlour

—ALSO—

“Crown of Gold,”
In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most 

Fashionable Designs. 
Hosiery, in Silk, Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.

14 bxs. PARASOLS,— The closing exercises of the Pro
vincial Normal School took place on 
the 14th inst. There was an unusually 
large attendance of visitors, 
programme of proceedings we notice 
that Mr. J. Fritz of this County deliv
ered a “ Lesson on Physics.” The 
Principal’s report included the follow- 
ing statistics : Total number of stu
dents, 205 ; number of diplomas grant 
ed, 162. Of these 9 were of grade 
superior ; 78 of grade good, and 78 of 
grade fair.

*

In the that popular brand of Flour. Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
The Newest Thing Out. I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town. (The same goods for gentlemen). 

Glass, Crape, Buck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks

A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

Waggons and Harnesses
r

— A horrible tragedy transpired in 
Halifax on Tuesday morning of last 
week. Edward Withers, chief of the 
customs statistical department, shot 
his daughter, Maggie, dead with a res 
volver, and then took his own life with 
poison. For a some time previous to 
tbe sad affair, Mr. Withers, bad been 
acting so strangely that his mind was 
considered to be affected, and as be 
several times made threats of violence, 
bis family caused him to be examined 
hy a physician, who declared him to be 
of unsound mind. Owing to official 
difficulties or neglect in getting tbe 
papers made out that would consign 
the unfortunate man to tbe asylum, a 
delay that was fatal occurred. He be*, 
came so violent on tbe morning of tbe 
tragedy that Mrs. Withers left the 
house to seek assistance from a neigh
bor. The daughter Maggie, however, 
remained in the bouse, as she did not 
fear that her father would harm her. 
The Chronicle thus gives the particulars 
of what transpired.

“ But about 8 o’clock the father arose 
and with the gleam of a demon in his 
eyes, began prancing around the house, 
flourishing a revolver, and tried to 
chose his family together to one room 
where be might, as be said, shoot them 
all at once. They scattered and baffled 
his pursuit without giving him an op* 
portunity to tire a shot, though doubt*, 
ing in their filial love his real intention 
to do any harm. In a short time hie 
fit of passion seemed to have exhaust* 
ed itself and tbe family thought he was 
quiet in a room alone, so that, their 
excitement subsiding, Maggie proceed
ed to the kitchen to 
breakfast. She was alone and was en-

A SECOND-HAND

SULKY HAY RAKE, As usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in the County of the
—The tea meeting at Centreville on 

Wednesday last was a very pleasant and 
successful affair. A more favorable day 
could not have been desired, and tbe 
attendance of young and old was quite 
gratifying. Excellent taste was dis
played in the arrangement of the 
grounds and in the appearance of the 
tables. We learn that about $120 was 
realized from the entertainment. This 
amount
subscriptions is to be expended in 
making necessary repairs upon the 
Meeting House in that locality. The 
people deserve much praise for their 
efforts in this behalf, and it is hoped 
that tbe improvements about to be 
made on their place of worship will be 
thorough and up to tbe times.

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to matchwill be sold very low.

B. STARRATT.Profits in Cranbkrrv Cülicrz.— James 
Webb ot Com it probably manages more 
cranberry bogs thau any other man in the 

Ho was found en route to Carver a

4 BALES G-ZRyZErZ" AUsTD WHITE COTTONS
Paradise. July 13th ’8{>. As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

JUST RECEIVED.siate.
few days ago and Interviewed, Mr. Webb, 
how many acres of swamp are now devoted 
to prauberries within ten miles of Middle- 
boro?” “I should think that there were 
about G00 acres which are now under cul
tivation and in process of making. These 
bogs are worth about $400 an acre, all 
made, although a bog that is vined sells 
for $1000.’ ” Is the business profitable?”
“ Profitable ? Look at these figures- 
There is a bog down tu Masbpee of five 

which cost $1,870, and the sales 
last year for that alone were $1,894 
which I call a good per cent. I 
know of a two year eld bog that paid 14 
per cent last year, and a bog isn’t called in 
bearing condition until it is three year's 
old. There is the Abigail Book bog on 
Masbpee Neck of 12 acres, and we sold last 
year 509 barrels of berries from it, for 
which we received $5,485.95, with a profit 
of about 72 per cent. The Newton bog in 
Cotuit of 16 acres cost $6,800. Between 
1867 and 1882, $45,600 profit were divid
ed between the owners. Some bogs hare 
paid 200 per cent.” “ What is your rela- 
tion to these bog owners?” J build bogs 
and sell them for myself, and also build 
and manage for other parties. I have now 
In baud about 400 acres in nine different 
bogs. I have just bought, near Attleboro, 
on the old Morton furnace lot, 84 acres, 
which I am making and shall get $425 an 
acre lor it. I have a large gang at work 
od this bog now, and hope to have it 
ready for vines next spring.” “ What 
part of Massachussetts is the best for cran
berries ?" I don’t think it makes much 
difference about tbe location. Somehow 
or other the Massachusetts berry stands 
ahead of all others. They raise a berry in 

A mes** New Jersey, but just as soon as the cape 
senger was hastily despatched for Dr. berry goes on the market they are obliged 
Farrell and after brief consultation the io draw ont and wait until the supply

eases. The Jersey berry is inferior in 
size and color. I have made up 400 acres 
of bog since I have been in the business, 
which is about seven years.”—Middlcboro 
Newt.

30 PCS. PAHEZS’ -AJ8TD ST. CROIX SHIZRTTKTQ--
As I also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the 

piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.
increased by private

Two Carloads

FLOUR 110 MEAL. ZMZZETETS’ TTFrrp A ~F?,T~M~TT!TS3T.
I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards 

EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweed
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef CLOTHS.— It wae a happy thought of Col. Star- 
ralt’a to eend o»er tbe epecioieos of 
of applea to the Antwerp Exhibition aa 
noticed in another column. That thia 
Annapolis Valley ia a wonderful place 
for applea is becoming pretty general
ly known ; but eo are many parte of 
the United Stales for that matter. 
Where we are ahead of tbe latter 
country is in the unsurpassed keeping 
qualities of our fruit. The Nonpariel 
it our king apple in thia reaped, and 
•0 great are its keeping qualities, that 
if properly taken care of, while our 
republican coueine have to go without 
applea for several months in tbe year, 
we need not do ao. but can have apples 
the whole year tound. This variety of 
apple ia now being offered lor sale in 
the a tores here. In a few more weeks 
August Pippins and Early Boughs will 
he eatable. We trust that the Fruit 
Growers Association will spare no 
pains to collect together such a display 
of our fruit to send home to England 
in the fall, aa will make the inhabitants 
of that tight little isle open their eyes 
in surprise. It can be done and we be. 
neve that the leading men in the F. G. 
A., are just the men to do it.

— In another column will be found a 
full report of the trial of Mr. Edwin 
Gates, of Annapolis, who ia charged 
with interfering with a constable while 
in the discharge of his duty on Domin 
ion Lay in the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act upon the pre
mises of Salter’» Hotel, Annapolis. The 
judgment in the case takes place on 
Friday of thia week, and will appear in 
our next ieaue. Thoae who are engag
ed in enforcing the Act evidently mean 
business, and do not propose to allow 
their officers to be molested, without 
knowing who are responsible. It la a 
boomerang piece of business to 
violently interfere with constable» 
when they are doing their duty, at any
time.

which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

Groceries !Accidents. — A daughter of P. L. 
Cbesley, Esq., of Granville, had her 
wrist broken on Friday, last, by being 
thrown from a waggon, upset in tbe 
act of turning. Miss C. is a school 
teacher, and bad just arrived home for 
tbe summer holidays, and was about 
driving away from tbe station when the 
accident occurred.

HATS AND CAPS.MOLASSES ANp SpOAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC.

All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, UnderwearMrs. Charles Foye, of Dover. New 

Hampshire, a daughter of Mr. Wm. H. 
Lockett, of this town, is spending a 
few weeks*here. She was unfortunate 
enough the first day after her arrival, 
while driving to the Belleisle tea meet
ing to be thrown from the waggon, and 
have her shoulder dislocated. Tbe 
accident was caused hy the horse shy
ing, and backing the waggon into a 
ditch, when one of the wheels came 
off throwing out all of the occupants 
of waggon, four or five in number. 
No one was injured, however, but Mrs, 
Foye.
great nerve as she directed those with 
her to take bold of her arm and pull 
upon
into ita socket, 
the shoulder will now soon be quite 
well again, although she still suffers 
considerable pain.

— The Edgar Stuart a steamer 
plying between Halifax and ports west 
ward, ran ashore on Gull Rock, near 
Lock port, on Monday of last week and 
became à total wreck. The passengers 
were all saved, but were in great dan** 
ger, as the steamer sank twenty 
minutes after striking. George Troop, 
Esq., of Halifax, brother of tbo late 
Jared Troop, Esq., of thia town, was on 
board at the time of tbe disaster. He 
says the experience was a most thrilling 
one. The steamer struck at 4 a. m., in 
a very rough eea, and all he was able to 
wave was his trousers which he hastily 
pulled on before going on deck. A 
valuable gold watch was among his lost 
articles. Mr. T. passed through the 
town on Friday last, en route lor home.

P. NICHOLSON. 3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up. «

BOOTS i SHOES
Bridgetown, July, 188§

TZEZE<rZDZEZR,S.
The public know from experience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 

1 style and variety to select from.
rpENDERS will be received at the office of JL the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis up to SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd next, 
at noon, lor supplying the following articles 
for the ALMS HOUSE of the Municipality, 
for a term not less than one year.

SEPARATE TENDER.

prepare some

gaged peeling some potatoes for frying 
when the frenzied father quietly stole 
into the room behind her, and before 
she was aware of his presence a pistol 
shot rang out and Maggie dropped to 
tbe floor, stone dead, a bullet fired by 
her father having entered her back and 
lodged directly in her heart. The shot 
alarmed the household and tbe neigh
bors, some of whom ran in.

ROOM PAPER.
I carry no old «lock over from one year to lha other, notwithstanding that I import the largest stock in’ the town. LADIES 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT
TERNS, JUST OUT.

Evidently she is a lady of
Flour, Howland's "A”, or a equivalent, per

b*Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel.
Oatmeal per barrel.

GROCERIES—Separate Tender.
Tea, per pound, Pepper, per lb.
Brown Sugar, per pound, Candles, “
Molasses, per gallon, Kerosene, per gal. 
Salt, Liverpool, per bag, Soap, per lb.

Salt, table, per bag.
In case the tender of any party residing 

out of Bridgetown be aeoepted, the articles 
embraced in his tender are to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, in case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac
cepted, the articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of business. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender, and all articles not up to the stand
ard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, by the party whose 
tender i. accepted at tender.^ «pence.

8. E. BENT,
11. YOUNG, 

Committee on Tender» and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, July 14th, 1886.

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets. V
it until the shoulder went back 

This was done and Teas and Coffees a Specialty 
■ Flour and Meal always on hand.

Paints, Oils and Nails, and a variety of Shelf Hardware. Fine line of Paint and Whitewash 
Brushes, Whips, Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

I regret that I a.m unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 

unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the

I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES
HARDWARE.

friends at hand succeeded in overpow
ering and securing tbe now insane 
murderer, but not before considerable 
time bad elapsed after Maggie Withers 
had been killed. He was removed to 
an upper room, where, being left alone 
for a brief interval, he seized a bottle 
of poison, which be probably had pre
pared all ready, from a shelf, and 
swallowed the fatal dose.”

F wither Supplementary Estimates.— 
Ottawa July 16.—Tho Minister of customs 
brohgbt down to-night the further sup
plementary estimates of tbe financial year 
ending 30th June. Tbe most important 
announcement is Ibe increase in the in
demnity to members of the Senate and 
House of Commons from $1,900 to $1,500 
owing to the unusual length of the sea
son. Hou-e of Commons $105,000, Senate 
$39,000. ' Tbe total chargeable to capital 
is $550,000 and chargeable to Consolidated 
fund, $2,605,962.38. The more impor
tant items are For the establishment of

. an
When tbe poor girl fell she said »• Oh, 

Dad!”
young lady, and was to have been mar 
ned this week to a young* man named 
Capt. Rudolf.

Mr. Withers, was said to have been 
a man of unusual literary ability, and 
had contributed many articles of both 
prose and verse to tbe newspapers.

same.She was a very attractive

J. W. BECKWITH.5
WM.
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» WEDNESDAY, JUDY 22, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.England and Russia.

London, July It.—The Timet bas recelv. 
ed s special from Jagdorabaten via Meshed 
July 11, which says it is rumored the 
Russians have advanced In force to Kulfi- 
kar Pass, and are threating Persian terri
tory as though it were Russian. The de
spatch also says the British frontier com
mission is moving nearer to Herat. Rein
forcements are arriving at A&kabab. The 
advance of the Ruslans has made the Af- 
ghans anxious, but they are determined to 
resolutely resist any attempt to seize their 
territory. They are puzzled at those war
like preparations of the Russians, under 
cover of pacific assurances. It is believed 
Gen. Ailkanboff, commander of the Rus
sian advance, is determined to force on 
war, and that he is deceiving the Gear in 
regard to his real intentions.

London, July 17 —In the commons this 
evening Lord Randolph Churchill, secre
tary of state for India, replying to a ques
tion by Sir John Lubbock, in regard to the 
reported Russian advance on Afghanistan, 
stated the government had heard of the 
movements. Speaking of the hasty retire
ment of the members of the British-Afghan 
frontier commission in the direction of 
of Herat, Lord Randolph said Herat, on 
hearing that the Russians contemplated 
a descent on Herat, had invited Colonels 
Yates and Peacock to enter the city, and 
the request has been complied with.

Tihbban, July 17.—The Russians im
prisoned the clerk of the English Consul 
at Askbab and flogged him, and threaten
ed him with death unless he divulged the 
names of English agents secretly operat
ing on the frontier. Finally after a spell 
of hard labor, they released him. He has 
arrived at Meshed. There are numerous 
indications of Russian aggressive inten
tions on the frontier.

London, July 16.—The Timet t In an edi
torial, says all the powers with the excep. 
tlon of Russia have given assent to the 
issue of an Egyptian loan, 
silence, the Timet says, increases the ap
prehension in regard to the Afghan sit
uation.

The stock and funds have improved. 
Russian securities have advanced Jto 92. 
The stock exchange closed with a better 
feeling, owing to the favorable rumors 
respecting the negotiations with Russia.

—Examinations of candidates for Teach
er’s Licenses are now being held in 
Bridgetown.

New Advertisement».ont, but I didn't iay be pushed him out The London Exposures.
that « —«» - p"-D—

Albirt D. Parkbr called. I act as con- against thi villains.
stable and Sub-Iuspeçtor of the License London, July 17.—Sir. Richard Asehton 
Act for the County of Annapolis. Salter’s Croea Home Secretary, speaking this
ho:el, Annapolis, is In that district. afternoon at,out the revelations of the
Have acted better than a year in that /»a// Gazette, declared that the Home
oapacitj'. (Objected.) I went in company Department would use every possible
with Armstrong and Blair, on July 1st, to effort tQ discover and punish the perpe-
assiet In the execution of two warrants, (.ratore of the offences exposed. The com-
Oce, a warrant of committal for Mrs. mja#jon investigating the chargee made by
Baiter,—Ifce other a search warrant. Soon the PaZZ JfuZZ 0ax«We spent three hours,
after entering the hoteL we were confront- yegteniay, examining under oath one of
ed by quite a number Of men and women, the reportorial commissioners. The ex-
also a colored man from Mr. Gates' aœinBtlon was confined to tbe'work of sift-
stables. Soon after this Mr. Gates appear- jng tbe ev|denoe by the reports In support
ed. Bone of the women were nolay, and 0f the Gazette's statement that among the
Mr. Armstrong said he would give them or|m|UB| establishments purveying to vice
over to the Deputy Sheriff. Mr. Gates m London was a procuration firm of
said he would have nothing to do with It, u Mesdames X and Z,” whose business
and said, “ d—m you, if this was my vona|8ied of supplying customers all over
house I would put you out.” I saw no E„rope with young temale children certi-
more of Mr. Gates in the house Soon fle(j hy reputable physicians to be Inno-
after this Tobias said the fine would be ceoti To abow the Mansion House Corn-
paid. The fine was paid. Armstrong m|tlee that the diabolical business expos
then proceeded to execute search warra“J ed by the Gazelle was still carried on, a
in presence of her daughter, and requested reportor offered to procure from the estab-
to have the bar-room door opened. The ij„bment of “ X and Z” as many certified
daughter said her mother bad the key, and g(r|e M tho commjttee might name deliv- 
she was In the kitchen. Armstrong went ered anywhere to their order. There 
to the kitchen, but returned and ordered being eome hesitation about the acceptance 
me to open the door, saying he could not of th|g pr0p0a|t|0n, the reporter, while 

m in thA furennnn ,ee Mr8- Salter- He ordere<1 to,Uk® the committee was in session, went to a
Cross examined bv Mr Owen When I the hatchet and open the door. We found procureea and ordered a pretty girl, four-

heard M? G™ e^^ speak my attention was quite a respectable bar for Annapolis. $een year, of age, certified by a physician 
P I can't give the Kegs were there marked rum, whiskey to be good, to be delivered to his order as 

wont* Mr dates used 1 heard him say well, there were tour or five different kinds „ Bgent fora gentleman of sixty.” The
1 clear them out ” I have told you exact- of liquor.- As Armstrong tipped the kegs mBdame accepted the order, and in a short

lv w^at I hTd ?o*«iv 1 heard the slosh. Some bottle, there lime prodace5B girl certified. The re-
yORKN Fink called I know Mr. Gates. *1®° smelled like liquor. After the porter investigated the child's history and

Know *8al ter’s hotel Remember 1st July. seizure was made, Armstrong ordered j r̂toioed tUBl ber father was dead and 
Recollect being in the vicinity of Salter’s to get a team to carry it away. Vwent-for hermotherwaa a poor working woman,
hotel—say tenKor eleven o’clock. Was a a team, but was unsuccessful. Mr. Gates Tl,e girl was dressed in an old black
small crowd near the hotel, but not just aaid, “ you are apratty darn set ! said frock Having completed the purchase of
at the hotel I was up at Mr. Shannon's. X011 are a little f- Gatoe- 1 the girl, the reporter hastened to arrange
? walkeddo*wn the*street as far as Mr. beard Armstrong order Blau- to al ow none for b*er ’delivery anywhere-and to any 
Gates’stables which are nearly opposite of the roughs to enter. “Was it person designated by the committee. No
Mr Salter’s I saw Mr Gates at his stable, sary ior Armstrong to place a man at member ofthe committee would consentHe came do.i Z “eet whl.e I .« door?" Objected by Mr. 0« 0» ,oreçoive th. girl. The reporter there-
his stable I did not hear him say any- mlea. I would consider It necessary b upon arranged for her delivery to-night, 
thing I think he was attending to his I have been in Armstrong s place. y and hurried back to the Mansion House,busmea. ltoot the bam Don't anew wouId jou ,.y I. w« n.cee.ary 7'' - From baTillg completed the entire transaction
what he did after that. I don't remember the threats that bad been used. Quit dur|llg , .ingle sitting of the committee,
seeinz Mr Gates at the hotel. Not much crowd was there—from 25 to 50. This moruiug the reporter received a
of a crowd—cannot say how many. Re- Xmd. by Mr Owen. Were 7°“ *W(I™ confidental letter from Madame Z., ap- 
mained but a short tlms. Went up the that a numterof itmngeM were in toe poinUllg, retired place to meet the girl 
.treat I stood about tne stable when town on that day 7 Saltei s hotel Is Known to nigbt
there ' Nobody was standing In Salter’s to me as a hotel by the sign. I oftsn see A< , re,uU of tbe PaU MM QazetU't ex- 
front * door Not acquainted with Mr. several there “ Is there an entr«oc«ifrom poallre„ tbe Eng|,lh Government will he 
Reed Blair. Think I remember seeing the alr«e‘the ahu“ urged to appoint a royal commission of 
him (Counsel suggests be be Introduced barncaded.' "How 7 “By the shut- ,egl, and me.dical „iperts, with power to 
to witness.) Did not see Mr. Gates touch tern—weiliM was barricaded. ! ebould compel the Bttendance of witnesses who 
M, Blair ’ think so by the shutters being on. 1 ehall be examined on oath with regard to

Xmd by Mr Owen All I know about can't name positively what liquors were v|c|oua practices.
MrbG.,esy„ that I ^ him going into the therm h s'p^g EXLSti

GaU1,L“KnoMwLLReedC1Bfair.KDRem™Wbl;Dr "*». «. RcooLM called. I saw Mr o£2\ .'aH nôbddÿ
being in the vicinity ol Salter’s hotel on Gates on > tolkb°g wae could sympathise more than he with the
the morning of the 6rst July. Was qnlte him m front of the stable. There "”e ,ork the Gazette was performing, 
a crowd there when I went down-pro- quite a number of people in At the Exeter hell meeting to.day, Gen-
bablv fifty or more. Saw Mr. Blair there They seemed quite excited. I *W Mr. Boolh r6ad a letter written by Mrs. 
before £ left Was there the beet part of Gates what was the trouble Hee i y Uootb to !be Queen, and the reply to the 
an hour Blair was coming out of the had been making a levy on the liquor a a from lhe Dowager of Roxburgh, who
Lr when I first saw hto. He came out had taken Mrs. Salter, and she had paid bad been Mked Uy thBe Queen to acknow. 
tbTdoorin a kind of hurry. When he the fine. 1 8*JI^B,a,r standing in the door. ,e<,Ke Mrg goQtb's letter. The dowager 
came out he landed on the platform. Gates said he dtdn t think Blair had any ,aid lhe Queen fuiiy sympathize with 
Taylor, colored fellow, gave him kind of a right there, it was 1 J* Mrs Booth on the painful subject of the
shove, and landed him out in the middle the house was full of boa:rders, »nd V peri|e to which young girls were exposed, 
of the street. Three or four others sur- could not get in or out. lbe people t Hnd had already communicated thereon 

A Question. rounded him". No one touched him that I the time were talking “*• 5“' with a lady closely connected with the
How can we raise more com to 6aw. I saw Mr. Gates at his own stable, nerved up They were talk ng . government, to whom Mrs. Booth’s letter

thoacher? Whv, of course by nsiog Pat- Did not see Mr. Gates touch Blair. Last mg among tbem,cJTe, Jhe ^ c j , would be immed.ately forwarded.
• nam’s Corn Extractor. Putnam's Pain- ! Mw Mr. Gate, he wen. into the gate Into ,i2 t"Lr ^ ?rnoble hhn .t all h.

less Core Extractor has given nnivorssl the back yard. Was standing first on Mr. ® „,„nned a,ld„ ,nd he went ir. and the
satisfaction, for it is a sore, safe and pain- Gates’platform and then went oyer to Jo»‘ »toPP ■ |aUghed and
less. Like every article of real merit it Capt. Pickles- store. Did not hear Mr. bo?» 'hat were.outs,hie he laughed a,u
hasahost of imitators, and we would tiates call out anything. There was a ̂ y .Thev*might
specially warn the pnblic to guard against hubbob at the door. ,he',tardera

son 6 Co., proprietors, Kingston. ^-“^/^^ ‘̂.‘berrfirft a ay from L dior. Pre.entfy Georg,
—Tho condition ot the crops to the wgnt down Was there about twenty I nery (colored), went to the door. Blair 

province of Manitoba is shown by the bn! minutee. Were a few people there. Saw s d " you ctn't go in' here. They then 
letin of the’Depsrtment of Aericnlture to Mr .Blair there. Don't remember seeing t )k bold of eschjother «arms. Blair kind 
be of the most promising character, and „r Gates there at that time. Blair was o stepped back into the'hall, ihey ju i 
farming prospects are reported to be better ,tanding in the hotel door. I saw Mr. ■ «Il few minutes—did 
in every branch than ever before in the Parker tbere. Was no disturbance. Then t ing—and then let go of one another.
historv of the Province. A wheat yield of went l0 my bouse. Remained home about G lorge turned around in the door away
7,179,631 bushels is estimated. There is ten minutes, and then went down to Mr. f . m Blair. 1 was »lln>lin8 r,Bht o,•t«,d, 
every indication ol an early harvest, and saiter>e hotel again. Mr. Armstrong and t e door. In a moment I bean) some one 
the season being two weeks earlier this Mr Parker were searching the house, si-y, “ out with him, d m it, out witn 
year than the average. There was a crowd outside. I saw Blair him. There were two or three voices

—.ii-s Mr Gates had hold of him. Blair came out and stood there a moment
-The strawberry king of New Hamp- £Ir Gatea pa|,ed'him out through tbeont- c two parleying with the rest of them.

^ shire is Joseph Dow, of Bow, who has de- P N bod elle bad bold „f Blair ' ley were jawing and swearing. The
V livered in Concord this season over 11,000 • t ]q colored man step- Dwd of men ordered Blair away. Aman

boxes of strawberries picked from hi, tront of BlaTr’.nd shut bis fist at i .mod Taylor struck Bl.ir about the head,
own vines. The quality of his berries is Pjm y did not eee him „rikehim. Blair r- acre were several blow,. Taylor
said to be as remarkable as the quantity f kad hj, hat up from the ground and put ci ose as you are, and I saw him strike
which he raises, and the demand for them P jn h|B coat Pket He then |eft Some Blair, I guess two or three struck him.
has increased faster than his ability to crowd were singing oat “ bring ^bere v/ere as many men as could be badfamish thêm. tie has several acres de- ®be„eoil^WdSarGat«i first in his own »Id of him. It was all in a snarl,
voted to their cnltnre, and it is well worth ‘hem out.^ Saw ‘j^ongh the - Mr. Gate, on,side.
a visit to his farm to see how large a”d d of tbe botel with Blair. I saw Gale, lair was put out of the door. Gate, was
profitable strawbeny vines can be made int0 the botel but whetber-it was the c iming by. He appeared to be coming
to grow when scientifically cultivated. * or „econd ti; , don,t remember. I f om hi. stable, and going into the house.

July 15, To-day an unusual occurrence Don t know where Mr Gate, was at {1Mley wlth7w Saoy hoarders.” I didn’t
took place. A woman whose hn.bsnd Ume. The rush ... Wore Gates sput Bialr out or have hold ol
^,v1°edmeo-tir governmen^railwsy1/ in Xmd. b, Mr. Owen. " I »- «h- ;™cro^d'dn2,t?Bta^rpuRtn,ou;D fi"

lÆzs'rrr EEpl-Dtinind bLght Arm-
siSESSL .....

- ». ». ssi^n; su- - »....
sbe got far into the chamber, Owen succeeded in getting witness some- hargd of tbat door and not illow Mrs.

Thb Custom and Whiskey.—Mr. H. F. what muddled.) -alter to go out.
^r:.^rto8„tr^rm,..^:; upT0bnet:?retmbehMnigdioarned for dianer- zzr «:
fbBt a'7maggaiedr1entom CaBea f̂aW?rom’th’: ^w»bd H. Abmstboko was cal lad. lid th.ro” M no n^to I “k

r^nvL^n^Z'irs’ThTcL^are”™:; "VdtoTe'hJroTep't ™“ng"'67
imaginary iines. The'on,y «,!.£,£ ^ A^tored* rK^"tcIin^b,fl"rC,lkt .,e,,°W aDd rcM“Ch

States* ara tbcafinaest of "itasTd^he finest M®nGa^‘«d ^oô'^know^that ,d ,^ed| e,ch °ther’ e"d 'ben W'h'et 5°'
ogf,o7,7-Ztd:r;a;L,quamie8 ol kid 2°-.. p.r.ie,

8 * were addressing themselves to me. I said I house, and said “d—m you, you have no
—Lord Rotbchild appeared at the Bar of would give them all into the hands of Mr. rjght 8taying here ; its a public day, and a 

the.Houseof Lords, July 9, and took the Gates, Deputy Sheriff. Gates said he puhiic house.” He stepped about half by 
oath with great solemnity on a Hebrew would have nothing at all to do witn it. i aod tfaen fae caUgbt me, and I caught him 
copy of the Pentateuch held by Deputy first saw Mrs. Salter when Blair was ehov» by the shirtsleeve*. He was coming to- 
Clcrk Rilph Disraeli, brother of the Earl ed out ot the door. I first read tbe war- ward8 the front door from tbe back of the 
of Beaconsfield. Lord Rothschild was es- rent, and then proceeded to make a search. bouse. He caught me so that it tore tbe 
corted by the Earl of Roeeberry, husband I asked fora key to opc° (tPor» no°e strap oft my pants. I caught hold of his
of Hannah Rothschild, daughter of lhe was produced. I ordered Mr. rarker to arma an(j tore the shirt sleeves off. This 
late Baron Mayer, Lord Cameron Mayer, take the hatchet and open the door. 1 crow(| that was inside bustled. I think, 
and by Lord Carrington, son of the Lord then seized the liquor in Mr. Parkers pre* 0f ua outside. I couldn’t tell whether 
Carrington who during ten years of conten- sence. I told Parker to get a t®am to he put me out or who did. I cannot tell 
lion, from 1848 to 1858, voted against the take away the liquor I stood m tbe door Aether It wae before or after that be said 
bill admitting Lord Rothschild’s lather, of the dar room watching the liquor. 1 be would put me out. After I was put 
Baron Lionel, to the House of Commons, might have been there twenty minutes. ou^ and on the doorstep some fellow 
The members of the Rothschild family Blair, whom 1 put at the door to keeP 0 struck me on the back of the head. I saw 
witnessed the ceremony from the gallery, the mob, was taken out. I saw a b ac Armstrong when he was put out. I don’t 
As the first Hebrew took his seat on the man take hold of Blair first. Mr. (iates tbjnk ^ wa8 many minutes after I was put 
front Opposition bench below the gangway was on the inside of him, pushing him QU^ I understand the bouse to be an 
all his colleagues cheered out. Tbe mob then came in and carried hoteL

me out- Parker, Blair, Rice, and my- being half past six when this wit-
A Fortune in Painted Oil Barrels. — self went tbere to execute the warrant. ne8g wag r„leaaed, and two other witnesses 

During a long voyage or long journey by Blair and Rice were stationed at tbe 110 chip in tbe Court was adjourned 
rail sometimes half a barrel of oil would door to keep tbe crowd out. Blair was at untjj Monday morning, 
leak through the pores of the wood and the door till Gates pushed him out. Tbe 
evaporate. So some sharp fellow began street was full. They were boys mostly 
to study some way of preventing such whose beards were grown. After they took 
loss. He first painted the barrel blue on Biair out I heard them sav “ let us go in 
the outside and then filled it with water and take the other vagabond out.” My 
and allowed it to stand until it hnd soaked object in placing Blair at the door was to 
up all it would. Then the oil was put in. keep out tbe crowd and see that Mrs .Balter 
The water kept the oil from soaking in ilie did not run out, so that I could arrest 
wood, and the paint on the outside kept her. Tbe warrant was settled before Blair 
the water from coming out. He got a waa thrown out
patent on his discovery, and now he sits went to execute tbe sear<* warrant. I 
in bis office and draws his royalty of one considered it necessary to have these of- 
cent on every barrel made to ho’d kero- fleers with me because we bad been threat- 
sene oil for shipment.— New York Mail. ened by different paties that a crowd

would interfere with us.

QUEEN xra. EDWIN GATES.
(Scnml ikws.

TAKE NOTICE.SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Examination taken before Justices 
Frederick Leavitt and Edwin Berteaux, at 
tbe Court House, Annapolis, Thursday, 
16th July inst , tbe said Edwin Gates, 
being charged with having on the 1st July 
last, past, made an assult and did wilfully 
obstruct one Reed Blair, then being acting 
in the aid of a Peace officer, in the due ex* 
ecution of his duty.

W. B. A. Ritchie, appeared for the 
Prosecution, and J. M. Owen for the 
Defence.

Mr. Gates pleaded » not guilty.”
A. W. Corbitt first called. Know Mt. 

Edwin Gates. Don't know Reed Blair, 
constable. Remember 1st July. Know 
Salter’s hotel. Only got down as far as 
Pickles A Mills’store, while tbe people 

in front of tbe hotel. Did not notice

Winnipeg, July 17.—Connors, the 
murderer, was hanged at Regina this morn
ing. CAMP MEETING is coming right along

we had— More than twenty years ago 
chills and fever, and the recollection of it 
makes us shake even now. But this dis
ease no longer terrifies us. Partout' Pur■ 
gative Pille are a sure preventive.

—Cherries are coming into tho market 
slowly. We noticed the first of the season 
in tbe window of R P. Saunders’ restaur
ant, on Saturday last. The crop will not 
be so large as at first anticipated.—Digby 
Courier.

Murdoch's Block. —eo as—
Also Agent for the

CLOTHED AND IN YOUR RIGHT MIND.HARTFORD LIFE
THE BEST PLACE TO DO SO FOB THE LEAST MONET 18 AT—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85._________________
MORRISON’S the Tailor,

a
3VEXIDIDLH1TOIT, IN". S.

WHERE YOU CAN GET

▲ NIOB HAT, A OLEAN SHIRT AND A NOBBY NBOK-TIB,

LATEST THING IN COLOBS.

A, J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.

—Cramps and pains lu the stomach or 
bowels, or in any part of the body ,no mat
ter bow severe or what the cause, can be 
relieved by Johnson'» Anodyne Liniment 
used internally and externally.

—On Monday, of last week says a 
Quebec paper, the whiskey merchants paid 
$7,000,000 for duties on whiskeys, Ac., 
into tbe Customs Houses of tbe Dominion. 
Montreal contributed $5,000,000 and 
Quebec $30,000.

—If you have any doubt about the 
value of Eager's Phospholkinr as a sure 

for Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, 
and all wasting diseases, write to any of 
Physicians whose names are on the circu
lar, and get their opinion about it.

1 G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER,were
Mr. Gates in tbe crowd.

Christopher D. Pickles called.
Edwin Gates. Know Reed Blair, 
lent let July. Saw a crowd or disturbance 
in front of Salter’s hotel. Heard loud, 
angry words, occasionally, from where I 
stood. Did not eee Mr. Blair there. I 
saw Mr. Gates at his own stable. Did not 
see him at the botel. I heard Mr. Gates 
say, “ Let’s go and clear them out,” or 
words to that effect. Don’t know to 
whom these words were addressed.

Know
Recol- Has on hand some first-class Calfskin, 

Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-elass American 
style.

A specialty of SEWED WORK both new 
and repairing,

Ail at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’86. BARTE8IARB & (BINA,Dr. 0. W. Norton’s

BurdockOuthit, Eaton & Co.,This In the shop a4joining the
RBVBRS OUSE.

DESIRE TO CALL THE
rpHE subscriber has just received from 
-I- ENGLAND an assortment of Earthen-called to the crowd. A-TTEjInTT 101ST Bill PURIFIER ! ware and a few—A lady writes : “ I have used Ayer’s ,

Sarsaparilla in my family for many years 
and could not keep house without it. For 
tbe relief of the pains consequent upon 
female weakness and irregularities, I con
sider it without an equal/’

—or THE—

Small Fruit Growers
to the fact, that they are preps 
all CONSIGNMENTS entrusted 
QUICK and SATISFACTORY MANNER. 
We have a large tiade in
Strawberries, Raspberries, 

Currants, Coosberrles; 
Cherries, Plums,

Etc., Etc.,
and feel assured we can do as well for onr 
CONSIGNORS as any house in the city.

We solicit your patronage and guar
antee as good results as possible.

OUTHIT, EATON A CO,
Produce Commission Merchants, 116 and 118 

Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.
June 21st, ’86.

CHINA TEA SETS,
the same having been purchased for ready 
money, will enable me to sell at as low prices 
as can be obtained in St. John and Halifax. 

On hand Milkpane, Preserve Jars and
Purely Vegetable!ared to handle 

to them in a

—Two valuable Jersey cows, owned by 
David Moore, of Aylmer road, Ottawa, 
valued at$130 each, were stolen the other 
evening and sold next morning to a Hull 
butcher for $15. Before their where
abouts were discovered the animals bad 
been killed for beef. No arrests have been 
made.— Witness.'

A Valuable Compound G. F. BONNBTT.
Russia’s Bridgetown, July 1st, ’85. 3i

HATS—FOR—
♦

RESTORINO HEALTH.
Hundreds bare been oured by using 

it for
LIVEB COMPLAINT,

COSTIVENESS,
DtSPEPSIA 

SALT BHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM, I
IMPURE BLOOD, j

LOSS OF APPETI PE, J 
GENERAL DEBILITY

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS
MRS. JAMES GORDON, of 

paid hundreds of dollars without getting 
any help. She is cured ol that incurable 
disease a the M.. D'scall it Sick Headache 
by using Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of the 
same place, was a perfect invalid for five 
year* with Liver, Kidney Complaints and 
General Debility. She is now able to do 
all her own house work, including wash
ing, which she never expected to do, all 
by using six bottles of Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Porifier.

ASA RAYMOND S SON, of Trout Cove, 
Digby Neck, is cured of a bad Fever Sore 
in bis leg. After trying lots of remedies 
and doctoring which failed to do him any 
good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did

—Not a particle of calomel or any other 
deleterious substance enters into tbe com
position of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
the contrary, they prove of special service 
to those who have used calomel and other 
mineral poisons as medicines, and feel 
their injurious effects. In such cases 
Ayer’s Pills are invaluable.

—It is said that Mr. Caleb Robinson, of 
Steam Mill Villiage, has lost an acre of 
potatoes by the ravages of the beetle. He 
bad only finished hoeing them a few days 
ago, when, learning that a cow had got 
into the field, he visited it, finding it in a 
deplorable state from tbe operation of the 
bug.—Kentville Chron.

On
Special prices- 

rjIHIS

DTRAW, Panama, Felt, Silk, 
►3 New Styles.

at J. W. WHITMAN’S.

5itl6. month for GASH.

Caution !*
Marriages.

A LL persons are cautioned against nego- 
tiating a note given by me for ninety 

dollars to Joseph Dennison, M. D., about 1st 
of May, as I have received no value for same, 
and will resist payment.

LawrencetownRafusb — Wemtzbl. — At 
July 14th, by E. H. Sweet, Hezekiah 
Refuse, and Delilia Wentzel, both of 
New Germaney, Lunenburg Co.

Ritchi*—Smith.—At St. John’s church, 
Peterborough, Ontario, July 13tb, by 
the Rev. Vincent Clementini, B.A., as
sisted by the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, rector, 
James Johnston Ritchie, of Annapolis, 
N. 8. to Cecelia Clementini Smith, 
daughter of the late Rev. John Smith, 
M. A., Rector of Buckhurst, England.

BOOTS,ISAAC LANTZ.
Centreville, June 19tL, '85. 5116. QF all Sizes and Styles, 

QFFERED at Lowest Rates, 

1JIHIS month for Cash,

gURE to give Satisfaction.
Extra value in

WALL PAPER
J. W. WHITMAN.

—This is the latest thing in land-grab- 
A husband Staves! Heading!bing in the Western States 

and wife separate, get a divorce, and then 
go to some desirable Territory and take up 
adjoining claims, with forestry allotments, 
etc. Then after they have complied with 
all the legal requirements, and have got a 
good and clean title, they become recon
ciled, are re-married, and settle down a 
double homestead.

J. P. CBIPMAN & Co.,
Dea-tiaa. —MANUFACTUREES Ol

LUMBER, DIMENSION TIMBER, 
STAVES, PLANED BARREL 

HEADS, ETC'.,
Solicit orders for their stock now ready for 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to the under

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

Gillispis.—At Darling’s Hotel, Albany 
Cross, on July 12th, John Grillispie. 

Miller.—At Clementsport, on the 14th 
inst., Sarah relict of the late Harris 
Miller, Bridgetown, aged 87 years. Eaglesons Hotel !A POWERFUL SERMON.

London, July 13.—Mr. Spurgeon yester
day preached a powerful sermon on the 
partrician iniquity of London as exposed 
by the Pall Mall Vazette. Ho took for bis 
text the sixteenth vtrse of the second 
chapter of the Epistle of Paul to the Ro
mains which he quoted in defence of the 
PaU Mall Gazette making its revelations. 
St. Paul, the preacher said, felt it neces
sary to mention the hideou< vices of the 
heathen, and left on record an exposure of 

wins of his day which crimsoned the 
cheek ol the mode«t when they* read it. 
It Lad to be written to shame abomination 
almost past shame. There was a judg
ment for sin in this world, for both men 
and nation*. Assyria, Babylon, Persia, 
Rome and Egypt were empires of oppres
sion and cruelty and iniquity. When tbe 
eiu of these people cotttd not longer be 
tolemti-d, they were wiped off the face of 
tho earth. Thu* of nations ; but no one 
could tell what bloodshed and suffering 
came upon men lor their iniquities. 
Should London be more favored than 
Rome ? What is there about our boastful 
race on this or the other side of tbe At
lantic that we should monopolize God’s 
favor. God will judge men's secret sins 
too vile to be spoken of, and which cause 
nations to sbuddwr if dragged, as they 
ought to be, into daylight, the deeds of 
night, of tbe closed room done when tbe 
finger is put upon the lip and the act com
mitted which must be never mentioned. 
All shall be revealed. All that we bave 
for our own comfort blinded our eyes and 
averted our gaze from as things inconven
ient to see, shall l»e revealed. We here 
make a difference between the secret and 
tbe public, but God does not, Every 
secret sin is *ecret only by a lying 
phantasy of the imagination. It is public 
before God. It is necessary for the church 
to warn men ot what will happen If they 
continue in their sins, and not keep in 
a fool paradise until they be sent down to 
bell’s damnation. It becomes every 
preacher to cry aloud and spare not.

JOHN LOCKETT. it.New Advertisements.
junelô nl013it23 ARTHUR BARTEAUX'8 daughter of 

Mount Handley was given up by two M. 
D'e, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease 
the is now well and fat, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter, of Stron- 
ach Mountain bas been very sick with 
Liver and Kidney Complaint and General 
Debility. Is now quite well, and says tbe 
best medicine she ever took is Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. JAMES CROSBY, of Yarmouth, 
was very sick with Erysipelas. He is now 
cared by using four bottles of Norton’s Bar- 
dock Blood Purifier.

JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, was 
bottles

fflHE subscriber has leased the premises 
-1- formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Botel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of
Cranvilie A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

SPRING
COODS !

1885. JULY. 1885.Then Blair

ICE CRUM SOU,tho Just received at

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN,

Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing. THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

Fruits, Frails 1885. 1885.cured of Biliousness by using two 
of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar- 
garetville, says there is no Blood Purifier 
or Bitters in the market that do so much 
and give such general satisfaction as 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymouth, 
wae cured of Dyspepsia and Dispondency, 
bordering on insanity, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. WILLIAM PATTEN, of Ohio, Yar
mouth County, spent hundreds of dollars 
doctoring for Kidney Complaint, was un
able to get out of his room last fall. Now 
he is able to attend to his farming, l»y 
taking six bottles of Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

There are no medicines known to Phy
sicians, the world over that have cured eo 
many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases, as the medicines that compose Nor- 
ten's Burdock Blood Purifier.

Be sure you get Betties labeled with Dr. 0. 
W, Norton’s Burdoek Blood Purifier, put up

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.Consistnig in part of

DRY GOODS THE
BRIDGETOWNIn Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cotton». 

Drees Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel- 
ings, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’Summer Cloak
ings, Cloths for Men’s wear, Hamburgs, 
Frilling!, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, ate.,

A Choice Seleetion of Fruits always on hand.
i

Marble !K' Works,
Thia waa alter

zEnsro-iLiisiEa: etc.

àHouse Furnishing Goods. :

STRAWBERRIES! boots i shoes,
A Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys whieh 
will be sold at a slight advance on cost ; 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS in different lines; Men’s and 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.By the Quart, Half Pail or Pail, at Low
est Prices in the Market. MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

I came' 
Somewhere SEEDS, by

j". b. zsroBTOisr,

BRIDGETOWN.
and don’t be put off with anything else.

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO., are 
my Agents in Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85.

Potted Meats!We went in. Timothy, $1-35 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, 
Beans end Pees. Ewing Brothers' Fresh Ger- —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,den Seeds of all kinds.
I saw the bar-room 

Armstrong said to ns ZE3IJLB/3D"W ARE,These goods are specially well adapted for 
Pienio parties and Boating Excursions. They 
are put up in Small cans, and are a delicious 
relish for sandwiches.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.Paints, Oils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, 

Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods. iy- also ;
The Gknbbal’s Run.—Among the un* 

published incidents of tbe rebellion was 
one which at the time created perhaps 
more sensation and amusement than any 
other during its course. It happened on 
the last morning of the Batoche fight, and 
is well known among the meu as “ Tbe 
General’s Run.” That morning General 
Middleton had, for some reason known 
only to himself, wanted to eee either a 
priest or some one else who was in the 
priest’s bouse, which stood between tbe 
loyal and rebel lines, lour hundred yards 
from the former and only two hundred 
yards from the latter. Accordingly he 
started out without a word to anyone, 
dressed in civilian’s clothes, except that 
he wore a heralet. Capt. Young, Brigade 
Major, saw him start out with much ap- 
prehension, 
ing a guard 
doing so would be much more likely to 
attract the attention of the enemy. The 
general reached the house in safely, and 
was met at the door by the man with whom 
he had to converse. The interview ended, 
he started back, but hardly got twenty 
yards from the door when pop-pop-pop 
went the rebel rifles, and bullet after bulr 
let sped by the General’s person. This 
was the more remarkable as tbe corpulent 
body of the General offered a good round 
target to the enemy. The Commander-in- 
Chlef thought it was time to get out of the 
way, but be was no longer an athelete, 
and bis fat legs were hardly capable of 
carrying their load at any great pace, dfe 
however, did his best, and with a motion 
more like a waddle than a run increased 
his speed. His wind was no longer good 
and soon began to give ont, and as he 
waddled along the puff-peff-puff which 
came from|hi* panting frame was audible 
in the lines of his men. The rebels still 
kept pouring leaden bail after him, but 
whether their aim was bad or his waddle 
disconcerted them it will perhaps never 
be known. At any rate they missed him 
every time. Capt. Young, as soon as he 
saw tbe predicament of his chief, called for 
volunteers to go ont and draw the fire of 
the rebels away from him, and accompani
ed by Major Kirwan, Lieut.Hellijwell (who 
was three hours afterwards badly wound
ed), and two others started out. They 
succeed in their design, and probably sav
ed the General’s life. He kept on his 
way, panting, puffing, and blowing until 
his face was as red as a beet, and com- 
pletely pumped out, he eventually reached 
the lines in safety. He must, however, 
have acquired much additional respect for 
his powers of pedestrianism for as be fell 
exhausted on his camp bed he was heard 
to mutter—“ I didn’t know I could run so 
fast before.”

Furniture Tops !Sportsmen Attention." SPECIAL BARGAINS Call and inspect work.Sportsmen will find in my store an excel
lent assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten-BREAD ^ CTS PER LOAF tion'8Partiou,ariy<*rawntoaiine°^trellins
"cROCKBBY and GLASSWARK.

GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and fresh. 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCH$LL, 

etc., etc.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 85’—TO—We stood there

A LARGECASH BUYERS,Chas. J. Willis, No trouble to show goods. 
May 5th, ’85. ____

—OF— AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Dry Goods,
—AT—

DRUGS. STEVEN'S STORE,
STORE. LAWRENCETOWN.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, At the
BRIDGETOWNd Spring & Summer,

STAPLE & FANCY
AGENTS to sell the History of the late

REBELLION IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Exclusive territory given. Apply to 

JOHN KILLAM, 
North Kingston, 

Kingston. 
3i

and was on the point of order- 
to attend him, but feared that DRY GOODSBridgetown, July 6th, ’85.

All old stock to be closed out at first cost, 
which with the new Spring Goods completes a 
fine assortment.

Just received, a flne assortment of
PISHINO TAOBajH

CROQUET SETTS,
—ALSO—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A largo assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PKRFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cle..

Spring Goods! NOW COMPLETE.

MILLINERY,FRESH GROCERIES,
Flour, Meal, Crockery1,

BOOTS So SHOES

TUST received and constantly arriving, 
t) a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Goods, consisting in part of Dregs Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hate and 
Cape, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
large and varied assortment of

A SPECIALTY,

McCALL’S
BAZAAR PATTERNS

at Bottom Prieeg.
Call and see ug before purchasing elsewhere.On Monday morning the Court again 

resumed. Tbe only witness called was 
John J. Edwards, who testified as foie 
lows :—

I saw Blair outside the building on the 
platform. I suppose it was after he was 
surged out by the crowd. I saw Gates in 
the crowd 
going to th# barn, 
have hold of Blair. Saw Mrs. Salter’s 
colored man strike Blair. I heard Gates 
say it was a,public house and they should 
not close up the door, or words to that 
effect. Blair was outside when I got 
there. I saw Armstrong coming out with 
the crowd. Cannot say I saw a hand on 
him.

Xmd. by Mr. Owen. I know James 
Gates and Thomas Devers. They reside 
in Annapolis. I known Salter's to be a 
hotel for permanent and transient boarders. 
Know of Mr. Gates taking meals there.

Court then adjourned until Friday morn 
ing next, when judgment will be given.

A. OSWALD.
DR. DBNNISQN.

Physicien and Drnggizt. 
Sunday hour» for dispensing Medicine 

10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and g to 9._______

always in stock.HAYING SEASON,B003VZ PAPER, L. C. Wheelock’s-
and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

Tapestry Carpets,
all of which is offered at prices which 
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of our goods by intending purohas-

May 25th.
ing from the bouse and 

Did not see Gates TO LET.# Farm for Sale.It was settled before I

1885.THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT
ED Hons, and promises situated in 
BRIDGETOWN, next door the i<Hrt 

Office, containing eight rooms, all finished. A 
good well of water ; good hern and outbuild
ings, and a large and profitable Garden, with 
about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quince, Currants. Ae, 

Possession given at once.
Further information ean be had by apply, 

ing to

Ü
A S usual I have received a Large Impor- 
A tation of Hay ing Tools, consisting of

rpHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 
JL more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

—Godey’s Lady's Book for Aumi-'t is a 
delightful number. Every month seems 
to mark a stride in the progress of this 
popular magazine. The present issues
opens with a beautiful cut of “ My Pets,” a 
fine study of animal life as contracted with 
graceful girlhood, and grouped against a 
strong back-ground of nature. The illus
trations this month are capital. A power
ful serial story, translated from the French 
by Emily Lennox,continues in this num
ber, under the title of “ The Yoke of Hon
or.” An entertaining conversation on 
chicken-culture, inculiatlng, etc., forma a 
feature of the book, and introduces a series 
of projected articles on the useful and or
namental occupations of women. “ Pbilli-
pa’s Pocket-Money ” will furnish the some 
valuable suggestions to women who are 
longing for some way to turn a profitable 

In this day, when so many olo

Xmd. I ordered Blair to take charge of 
the door and not allow Mrs. Salter out. I 
went there to collect tbe fine or arrest Mrs. 
Salter. The crowd had not interfered with 
me before I gave Blair tbe second instruc
tions. 1 believe the house to be an hotel 
Blair was not instructed to keep any others 
except Mrs. Salter from going out. Blair 
was there to keep off roughs. I was afraid 
of the roughs. A black man faced me 
when I entered tbe door and ordered me 
off, There were others tbere—black men 
and .white men—white men and white 
women. Can’t name any particular liquor 
in tbe bar room. I wouldn’t know if I had 
tasted it. 1 know the smell of intoxicat
ing liquor, but can’t say what kind of 
liquor it was. I did not bear all of Car- 
lan’s evidence. I was standing at the ^an- 
room door when Gates put his hands on 
Blair and made an attempt to put him out. 
I saw Mr. Gates push Blair out of the 
door when Blair lost his hold. So far as I 
saw him go Blair was pushed. J saw 
Blair’s hand on tbe door jam the last I saw 
cf him. I have told you, Mr. Owen, differ
ent times that I saw Gates push him out 
from tbe inside—I didn’t see him on tbe 
outside pulling him out. Yes,pushed him

SNATHES, LARGE VARIETY,Flour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand.

SCYTHES, BEST QUUITÏ,C. S. PENNEY. JOHN P. MURDOCK,
Bridgetown, Boy a’ and Men's Forks.

FOBK HANDLES.

RAKES AND SCYTHE STONES.

-----ALSO :-----

Or WHEELOCK PAYSON,
2560 Washington St, Boston.

Paradise, April 15th *85.
Timber.

CORN IN_EGYPT I

Roop & Shaw
36.April 28th, 1885. There ia also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Bara, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements, 

full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

FLOTTE ILive Lobstebs for England.—The ex
periment of sending live lobsters to Eng
land will be tried at thistrip of the 8. 8. 
Cilfton. Tanks have been built, which 
will be kept supplied with salt water, and 
in them will be placed five hundred lobs
ters. The ateamer will stop oft the 
MagInet lobster factory. Escnminac, on 
her way out of tho river, and take on the 
lobsters. The only danger apprehended 
is that the warm water of tbe Gulf stream 
will kill the crustaceans. Should tbe 
lobsters reach England alive a big busi
ness will be done in this line in future. 
Chatham World.

Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands,

A Full Stock of other Farming Implements. 

The above are all sold at Lowest Prices.

ForBeg to notify the pnblic generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
SIMON PURE,

DIAMOND—The Digby Courier says:—
A man named Stephen Hutt at

tempted, unsuccessfully to commit 
suicide, at Bear River, on Sunday last, 
by jumping off the Bridge, with a rope 
and a stone attached to bis neck.

— Dominion Parliament, after a long 
session of over six months, was proro- 

— gued on Monday afternoon last with 
| the usual formalities.

* LORNB. tfBridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883.
penny.
publications are verging toward decrepi
tude and dotage, it is a pleasure to find 
one that defies the inarch of time, and 
still preserves its pristine vigor and fresh
ness while the years roll on. That all 
may be convinced of its merits, the pub
lisher offers to send the book for the re
mainder of the year for 75 cents. J. A. 
Haulenbeek. P. O. Box, H. H., Phila.

CARRIAGES together with s quantity of To Loan.Richard ShipleyFeed Hour & Com Meal,
of the latest styles, made from N first elass Real Estate security, $,35 

Vf 000. None but first elass security will 
be taken.

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd ’84.

sold at
ST. JOHN PRICES.

D. 8. 8T CLAIB.
First Class Stock,

THIS PAPER J. G. H. PARKER.whieh will be sold on easy terms and reason
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.
oonr-acta m*arBridgetown. May 22nd, ’85.n2tf.
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STEAM GILBERT'S LUE, - •• S1IRT JOHN. N. B. CONSIGNMENT.
“EBïE^EÉF^ 40ÔÔ00

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, *e„ to , CLEANED OR DÏBD. w

HSlSSIliS! s>™“
-pr_ S. FIZPEIZR, AGENT, ÏE3IE&IIDC3~IE3TO~W~ISr-

^«cultural.piiSttUattWUis. Bill Nye'e Carving.How to Make Cucumber Plcklee.
_ , (iUWatwb wet tiKii-ie-iw

wise observations on why Term life ) £ | VHIfl
so distasteful to so many larmer's boj 
■Theold man ia content with sotifl 
improvement oc the ideas of years age;
He can’t see how any one should want 
anything better than bare floors, Wind- 

obairs, and cowhide bools. He 
would as soon go to meeting without a 

He rather likes the

My carving ia like my dancing. It 
ie not conventional. It ia extremely 
original, bold, and audaoioue. I try to 
introduce jointe where nature did not 
intend to have them, and l aeek to 
make abort cute acroea a fowl in oha • 
grin, vexation, and fragmente of hen . 
Man ia a weak, fallible creature, and 
be ought not to aeek to monkey with 
the anatomy of a fowl or to improve, 
jointe and aperturee where they do not 
belong, for at eucb time as you think 
not the knile will slip, it will trip over 
the celery glaaa and fill the bosom of a 
warm friend with gravy.

To attrack attention and keepiup the

For thoae who care to know how to 
prepare pioklea (cucumbere for the 
market or for home use, 1 give a couple 
of as good recipes as ever were praolio. 
ed, and better than moat that have 
been published. I know about what I 
talk on thia subject from eleven years 
of practice. No. 1 cucumbere for im
mediate uee may be piokled by making 
a brine-a saturated solution of ealt, all 
the salt the water will take Up; cover 
the cucumber with it, adding water if 

The brine will act suffi-

Canterbury Cathedral.
[March 31 1885.]

« And He buried him....... t ,
No man knoweth his sepulchre until this day.

Through the dim Minster shrills the march

Over no Net, ho mourners following slow
' This our dear brother God knows 

where he lies.
How he departed; with what obsequies
Foul beasts and-birds have done the work

Or if Nile hides beneath its kindly
The broad frank blow and dear 

head;
All ux know-all we can 

dead 1

Clear Butts,..Ç
No. l’e,..............
No. 2’s................

The Subscriber has also for sale

WARE ROOM, ,...$V75 
.... 1.50

1.26

4
sor 3STKW Two Horses,HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

triende, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is 

plote, and he has now on hand,

T mérouswave
uncofflned collar as with one. 

music of an organ, but if he buya an 
he won’t feel like building an 

He can’t see

necessary.
oienlly in one night if poured on hot ;
If cold, gire it twenty lour hours.
Drain, and pack In a jar and scald vine
gar with cloves, cinnamon, and a lump|«Pirit,ot the company, therefore, I 
of slum big a. a marble for two gallon, make it a kind of bu.ine.., as it were, 
of cucumber.. Pour the .pieed vine- to All the air with harmless amuses 

ear hot on the cucumber, and add a ment, at the aame time thet I .bed 
piece of horseradish root large as a atuffing through the atmoaphere and 

I human linger, and if deaired two or mutilate the bosom of tha hen. Thie 
These pickles

AND
Sound and Kind, and

Reasonable Goods I ig o S T O N
AT ylA

MIDDLETON CORNER! N0Vf SCOTIA S. S. CO,

know—hQ is organ
addition to the barn. TWO COWS,30 PARLOR SUITS

3b PINE BEDROOM SUITS

23 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

can sit down and get in-how any one
terested in books, and why Henry

_ William should want real paper collars
Through every nerve ; of children,whisper-1.^ ^ conundrum. When 8 o’clock

be gets ready for bed, and he

darts

In Calf.and

N. H. Phinney.
■ I want to be like Gordon and of men, 
Who, as the worldly scales slip from their

comes
can't see how the boys and girls can 
’abear company who keeps them up 
until 10. The farm is conducted after 
the fashion of a quarter of the last

They live in a new world-father 
No matter bow little

Lawrencetown, March. 25th, 1884.
(L1MIT1D.)

On and after Monday 18th.

STEAMER EMPRESS
-r-TTILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- 
VV day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International S. S. Co., and Rail Line for

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, gives me an opportunity, occasionally 
to gather up the aage, bread crumbs, 
and gizzards out of my lap and return 
them to the platter without exciting 
remark.

A lew weeks ago, on one occaaion, of 
this kind, a ooueiu of mine, a young 
lawyer connected with the Omaha road, 
a young mao of good parta, and whose 
business ia to stand between the 
Omaha road and eubatantial justice, at 
eo much a year and travelling expeniee, 
was present.

I had just «aid something smart to 
keep the company good-natured while 
I asked » young lady at the other end 
of the table to please return the duck 
which I had inadvertently presented to 
her with the oarviog fork stuck in it. 
Every one was laughing joyously, and 
trying to oonceal it by putting their 

If napkins to their mouths, when my
in turned to my little daughter and 

•aid :

wB
of

See ,r; Chrlstain soldier lives and dies 
What matter that his kepukhre unknown 
None ever find, to mark with needless

Nor ever learn who Ills last word did hear, ^ ^ nQ qM Qne
Who ca"Shd'e^‘ la,t k,nd ’ schooling they may have had they are
God took”him' In that hour perchance better educated than he is. No mailer 

he saw, if the father refuses to do more thin
Like Moses, all the mystery oM.be law „ weekly p„per, hi. boys

Behold'ing'afar oft the Promised Land ; are fairly posted on daily happenings 
Order, peace, freedom, purchased by hts over the world. He wants to farm

^righteousness—tbu righteousness o, after oid ideas-they after new 

faith.

three green pepper», 
are ready in three days, and with the 
horseradish will keep indefinitely. If 

$1 60 a Year. |the whole root of horseradish is not at 
Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Çopy band uee some of the grated horse- 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND .... ,, , . .
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE radish lor the table.
WORLD. No. 2. For family use or the market,
ORANGE JUDD CO., DIVIO W. JUDD, Pres | „ oooa,ion requires, pack the cucum-

751 Broadway» New York.

100 Column» and 100 Engrravlng» 
In eaeb leene.

cen-
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS <b SHOES,

Parlor Suite range in price from 43rd Year,

S4S TO $200 OROOERIES.

A oheice article of PORTLAND and BOSTONBedroom Suits from
MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL.
hers in salt, “ the coarse tine •alt,” ia 
the best, covering them properly. 
When needed for pickling, freshen 
them in water three days, changing the 
water twice, or four days if they are 

} desired fresh, and add cold vinegar, 

spice if wanted, and a piece of horse
radish.

YARMOUTH LINE.
8. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening after arrival of W. 
C. Ry- train. FARE $5.50.

For further particulars apply tu 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W & A R., Kentville, or 

Agts. W A &. R.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th'85. _____________________

$22 TO $200.

Ijk.Sclir. Ivica ♦ones.
He got along without knowing whether 
England was east or west from the 
United States-without grammar, or
thography, or being able to write more 
than his own name —without collars 
and cuffs, or neoklies-without books 

amusements, and he is

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

And » FULL STOCK OF
Then, organ, peal 1 Sing, sweet boy-voice, 

clear *,
« Blessed are the departed.

No, he is here , 
Not lost, and not ' departed ;’ a great soul 
Alive through all the ages, sound and 

whole, .
Strong, brave, true, tender,humble, unde.

The lion-heart, pure as a little child.
Cur sons, who read his story without taint,
Crasr to smile, shall own the hero-saint ; 
And England, raising from her swoon, in

Shall show how victory came, though Gor-

JOHN Halivax, Gentleman , 
in Congreyationalist.

CART. LONCMIRE.Household
Furniture

S>L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, Got. 27th, 1884. ____

rpiIE above well andfavorably known packet 
_L Schooner will makeregular trips between J. H. L.

BOSTON DIRECT ! I Bridgetown & St, John,FOR SALE. Good Coffee Easily Made.
or papers or 
quite certain his boys 
The hoys are held to ‘ serve 
like so many slaves or convicts and the 
amount of cash finding its way yearly 
into their pockets would not keep a 
boot black in stock to do business.

Is the picture overdrawn? I can add 
20 per cent, to the strength of each 
assertion and then not exceed the

during the season of 1885. Freight carried It is one of the simplest things in the
at reasonable figures and carefully handled. I WOrl<l to make a good cup of coffee

and this can easily be accomplished by
11 always on hand. Apply either on board to applying a little common eeuae.

the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRE. you put boiling water on coffee and do 
Bridgetown, May20tn,’85. I3i.------------ 1 let it boil, you have all the good

qualities preserved. One reason dys
peptics cannot drink ooffee ia beoause 
it is boiled. The style of coffee pot is 
just a matter of fancy. I have made es 
good ooffee from an old tomato een as I a 8ieat nsme.
have ever sipped from a cup filled from 1» funnywh—eo we ave company,

-----------1—. , W H» taken I the fineat French ooffee urn. We And yet people wonder why I am
Rest value in the market. Has taken . . ,h. ,, . not the same genial host that I used to

Her running for summer will be as follows : f;,., ,,rizes -h.mver exhibited. Holds .«* MedsU should take lessons in this matter from , . .... H noteat
Leave Lewi, Wharf, Boston, a. 8 a. m„ Mon- „„d'Lm; UpV.mas-, of iutSd the Turk, and Arabians, who grind be, and wb, the children do not eat
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tn.s- a hi.ab pnete powder 1er the sake of u> ««an When at the first table, and why there I» a
day ; leave Annapolis on arrival of Express COOK.S FR | EN D is made of a. their °°ffee to tiDe PO"der. kicking against the door of an
train same day, calling at Digby ; arrive at e maiïrTaia» money can buy. It posscscs more Ube coflee IS ground as fane as possible eou * * , _ -,
Boston Wednesday evening; leave Boston .,renCihm proportion tocosithanaoyoUier hl- of unbleached adjoining room,and the occasional wail
Thursday evening at 4 p.m., arriving at St. Sold by storekeepers generally and mate only b, put it in a little bag of unttieacneo J' ..„ ,fa ^ progress.
John, N.B.. Friday evening 7.30; leave St. W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL. mualin, which should be tied tightly °‘* u BF " ■
John Saturday evening at 8 p. m., arriving /ivy it. try it and be cominced. —m .,rayant the escape of the
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m. —-------------------------------------. 0 , ____ ,

(Company reserves the right of taking » A I ground», if you use a cup of UDgrOUUd
Digby passengers and freight via Annapolis i JjVi*jjk6rS tivVCJiViUli ■ coffee you can make over a quart of
on trip from Bust n) vtixTHA parts and sections for Mowing very strong, blsck coflee. In making

Lt Machines can be supplied by the eub coffee many people sacrifice flavor for 
scriber. Also repairs to machines promptly I “ “ /ft-
executed.

cun do the sum*, 
their time’

IHaOnsr &c STEEL, THEOf All Kina*. 4i
assorted sites. LIMB,Nova Scotia Steamship Company 00U8-Hoop Iron and Rivets,A FINE LOT OF

Horse Shoes and Nails.
(LIMITED),

Will place on the Route between Annapolis 
and Boston, the fine Side-wheel Steamer

GILT Iron & Steel Cut Nails, • Bessie, haven't yon got a funny papa 
though 7'

* Yea, indeed,' said the ungrateful, 
untilial, and reverent heir-apparent to

‘.You better believe befll§|pCut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

don died. 
— Author of 1

New Brunswick,’i
bytruth.

And now what’s the matter with far-* 
mer’s boys ? Is there a remedy ! Let us

Hugh Fraser.An Editor's coolness Saves Him.
ABOUT 26th JUNE. aOne of Ihe old-time editors ot Micbi- 

boaeting the other day that
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, ’84.

OPELEKÀ COUGH MUTEE !
XXT ARRANT ED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, VV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

gan was
he had never been sued for libel or at- 

but he could
• In the first place farmers' 

overworked. There is no doubt that 
the farmer is too, but that does not 

When you rout a hoy

sons are

tacked in his sanctum, The Subscriber would also state that he 
mis added a quantity ofTwenty- 

red.
recall many narrow escapes.

be was running a 
the line of Michigan Cen* 

named Carson,

>*alter the case, 
out of bed at 4.30 or 5 o’clock in the 
morning and work him until 
past you are making a

You not only peril his life but 
deform his body. That’s the cause 

of farmers are loop

ISTew
MACHINERY!

five years ago or money
hot paper on 
Irai railroad. A man

running for some county office 
bad record, and the editor 

that if he had anything 
he might expect to receive 

He had aatill more

ORELEKA LINIMENT,7 or half
e«.

Æ 7-,r J”
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera,

’srsnSKK- ossys
POWDERS, for llorses, Cattle, Pigs, fry 

package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. J?or 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14. 3mpd.______ >___________ ___

white slave of
who was

So Nh»r and Yit ao Fan.—They 
slowly approached the houee,be with e 
sad dejeqfed air, and she with e preud, 
scornful look upon her lair young face 
that boded no good to the wedding belle 
the orange flowers. • I cannot imagine 
my dear,’ be aeid mournfully ai they 
gained the front door, * what has come 
over you ao suddenly. [ should at least 
know my offense. 1 simply asked you 
if you were romantic,when —'A startled 
look came over the girl's face. 
asked me what T' she demanded. 
asked you if you were romantic, and 
---------- ' ‘ Forgive me George,’ she ex
claimed with a convulsive sob, as she 
threw her arme about bia neck, 
thought you asked me if 1 was rheuma- 0, 

tic.’

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

was given s
received a note you

why so many sons 
sided or bow backed or otherwise de- 
formed and the origin can be traced to

There

GEORGE E. CORBITT,more to say
a good pounding.
bitter attack the next week, and the

hardly mailed before in

A Ltd ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM- 
PI ETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

strength. Bitterness comes from boil
ing. When boiling water is placed on 
the bag of ground coflee it should 
stand at least three minutes before 

Remember the longer it

tf.May 8th, 1885.
E. C. YOUNG.

4it,15exertion while growing. Bridgetown, June 22nd, ’85.paper was 
walked Carson the candidate, aocom- 

brother and two cousins, 
strapping big fellows,

isn’t a farm in this country on 
the hours of labor could be shortened 
to 10 hours without the loss of $25 per 

If 10 hours is enough for a ditch 
should be

. GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Encyclopedia Britannicae !
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y I Egg °af Tt yv%%3' 4°:
-------- derate means to secure this in-

Time Table. I valuable work.

J. B. REED.
BROWNS

KILLS,

panied by a 
The lour were 
and each was armed with n horsewhip.

and the ‘devil’

ill
serving.
stands the stranger it becomes.— Lee-•y*3

digger it is all that farmers 
called upon loendure.

hours between 0 o'clock and dark»

turc by Miss Corson.N. S.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,The two compositors 
got out with all speed, leasing the edi 

He realized the
‘ YonIf there are

Never!

Never use water from a stone reser
voir for cooking purposes.

Never allow fresh meat to remain in 
psper, it absorbs the juices.

Never make tea in a tin pot. 
tannin, which is acid, attacks the tin 
and produces a poison.

Never use water which has stood in 
a lead pipe over night. Not less than 
a wooden bucketful should be allowed 

to run.
Never keep vinegar or yeast in stone 

crocks or jugs ; their acid attacks the 
glazing, which is said to be poisonous. 
Glass for either is better.

All cooking utensils, including iron 
pots, should be rinsed after washing 
and carefully wiped on the inside with 
a clean, dry cloth. A soapy or greasy 
dish cloth should never be uled tor the 
purpose.

-IILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.

tor without support, 
situation at once, and began; - Walk in.

have come
ness on a Msummer’s evening, the boy

take up a book or a paper, or putgentlemen,- I suppose you 
to town to horsewhip me?’ ‘We have, 
they answered. ' Very well. Have yor 
thoroughly considered this matter 7 ’ 
- It doesn’t need any consideration’

into good use in some other way. 
it is now he knows he ia expected lo 
slave from daylight until dark, and 
when night comes he is weary in body 
and aggravated in epiiit.

• And the remedy is not altogether in
The

rlPLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th,1884.

As Lawrencetown. -i

The
Sa wing,| GOING EAST.42 ly

' You’ve lied about Grinding,replied Catson.
and I’m going to lick you —A good story is told ot a well- 

known property bolder who baa for » 
tenant in a down town building a law
yer somewhat noted for being a little 
slow in paying debts. One day, becom
ing very much exasperated, he said to 

the collector :
I'll show you how to collect renia.' 
He was absent about three quarter» of 
an hour. When he returned hedid not

notice of Claie of Partnership.within Threshing.me,
an inch of your life, 
friend; but first heat what I have tossy- 

bear of the press being

—FOR THE—shortening the hours of work, 
boys must have things to interest and 

them. They want books and

•Just eo, my
130 *5
1 49 I 5

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Ilill ...............

14 Bridgetown.......... ....
l9iParadise ...................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ................. !
32 Wilmot..............
35 Kingston ...........
42 Aylesford... .. ..
17 Berwick..............
59'Kentville—arrive ..-i

Do—leave...... ■
64 Port Wiliams ...
66. Wolf ville...........
69;Grand Pre.......
77 Hantspoft ........
84 Windsor.

00
15

The Law Firm of Carden and House.
:::: flower

amuse
magazines. If there is chance to fix up 
a bowling alley let the boys go ahead 
and make one. The game of bowls ie 
a healthy exercise, and 
plenty of sport. If one boy lias a taste 
for music help him on with it. Let

Did you ever
stopped because the editor was

• Well, you never

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,
bided?’ ‘ 1 dunno.' 
did. Lick me all you choose, and my 

week after week just the

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

4 Gife me that bill.
—X>"D—

furnishes TTAVING a firlt-class Gray’s full power 
t~L Thresb'ng machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

!paper comes

VEGETABLE SEEDS,is next :The power of the press
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.to the lever which moves the universe. 

It makes or brake parties; builds up 
or tears down ; plane or destroys. Ag- 
greviate the editor and the press be
comes a sword to wound and kill. W..I- 
lop me if yon will, but next week I'll 

out more bitter than ever.’ There 
embarassing silence right here

have much to say for a few moments 
and then, going over to the collector'» 
desk, he laid, in a very confidential 

• How'»

him have a fiddle, accordion, organ, or 
whatever instrument he leels he can 
bring music out of, 
girls should be encouraged to sing. To 
thie end they should he encouraged to 
get up singing classes wbiclt might 
meet around from house to house. A 
young people’s social club to meet in 
the same manner, would prove very in-

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q C , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B A., and Harry Ruggles, B A

Dated December 16th, A. D„ 1884 tf_____^
I Small Fruits,11

Both boys and 11
11 ‘■Just charge-------$15.'Emits ai Ornamental Trees,!3tJ5] way :

that?' inquired the collector.
I—well—that’» all right. Mr.-------was
a little short to-day and I let him have

TI<r STOCK, ! « Well—5 28 p.
6 45 3Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Commeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
.to., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short not«e

116 Windsor Junct.
130.Halifax—arrive......#1 7 25THE NEW 0 FRENCH ROSES,

3 And Clematis»
come Household Hints.

Roll puff pastry from you, or all one 
way.

Pickles or vinegar will not keep in a 
jar that has had any kind of greeoa in

Band the (ace of each uorse-whipper had 
1 It will go out to RAYMOND that much.’5

5an anxious look.
the world to America, Canada, Eogland
France-aye I clear to Jerusalem, that 
the Carson iamily of this count y live 

and Johnny cake; that they 
that

An Impossible Mbbting. —Embarras
sed Young Man, (who has ju»t been 
presented, and ia trying hard to aay 
something). —• I think, Misa Belleeire, 
that I have had the pleasure of meeting 

you before/
Miss Belleairs—* It i» poaaible, but I 

do not remember it.'
Embarrassed Young Man—* Was it 

not at Mount Deaert ?
Misa Belleaire-'I have never been 

there.'
Embarraaeed Young Man—1 Neither 

have V [A painful pause lollowa ]

In Pbospbctivb.—Architect (to rioh 
manufacturer, whose rival, Smith, hav- 
ing built himself a country bouse, de- 

to have one also) ; 1 Well, Mr. 
Jones, what proapeot would you like 
your new house to have 7" Mr. Jones : 
‘ Prospect I Prospect I What sort ot e 
prospect hae Mr. Smith's got? 
tect: 'Oh ! Hia baa a south aspect.’ 

1 Ab I Well, give me two of

teresting,
‘ The farm can be made pleasanter 

than the workshop-the farm bouse as 
full of comfort as any home in Ihe city. 
When this takes place the farmer's 
will not be tbe young man be now is. 
He will be jovial, content, and contents 
ed to be a farmer.'

and at Bottom prices ! 
Terms,—Cash. □aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa •Wjj 

ïaaiaa THE FAVORITE aaaa[

a specialty, imported direct from France. 
New and Raye Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

J. A. BROWN & CO. it.
A red pepper.dropped into tbe pan 

iu which salt meat ia boiling will pre
vent any unpleasant odor.

Old-fashioned mirrors over the man
tel are again in style, with tbe sddition 
of bronze or gaily-painted frames.

Straw matting will not turn yellow 
if it is cleaned with a large, coarse 
cloth dipped in salt water, and then 
wiped dry.

Lawrencetown, August 188A.on roots
stole a dog from a blind man; 
they murdered a peddler lor a pair of

shilling suspenders; that the wo-
club-footed, and the men work

A.M.-G ! A •NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! i 0 Halifax—leave..........|
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor..... ...............

Hantsport....................i
61 Grand Pre................... j
64 Wolfville...........
66 Port Williams..
71 Kentville—arrive....

:

—-1
! 8 25

10 50 i 5 35
11 20 I 6 03

: 11 56 6 33
12 10 6 46
12 22 6 55
12 45 ; 7 10

jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa oiRninvcsoisr -

Mar on Lobleia,etc,
53Wliereaamen are

their ears when they sing ; that they-' 
‘ What ia the regular subscription price 
to the HeraldV interrupted Canon. 
‘Only 12 shillings a year.’

‘Very well-six dollars-

FOB FAMILY USE. C
{jpg HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH g^jj

, Ztaéy . . Suraêfe.

All the “ Raymond " Shuttle Maobloee I 
are fttted with the Patent ' |

Automatic Bobbin Winder

JOHN E. ELLIOTT, ...Dlepoelnpr of Early Potatoes.

of aIt Js the manner of disposi 
crop which mak*s the profit in 'nearly 
all cases, hut especially is this 'rue in 
regard to early potatoes. To /e 
best price, thes<* must be in t' ^ 

possible; a 
give one sn opportunity ol du ^sing of 
a whole crop before a pom'pet 
bring in his produce, and tb prices 
fall. New potatoes are easily iamag 
ed ; the skin slips readily, a i this 
spoils their value. The uee of 
veniept package for the potatoes, in 
which they can ha handled and carried 
to the consumer, brings them to him 
in nicest possible shape. Pur
chasers like to see neat, clean pack*

of Wilmot in Ihe County of Annapolis, 
Trader, having by Deed of Assignment 
bearing f^ate tbe 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me afl bis assets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, fir*t to pay tin 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal
ance, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment ol the respec
tive plains of such creditors as shall exe
cute wild deed ot assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
Conpty of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office-, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 

predftors failing to execute 
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested lo make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

15‘ Put us
83 Berwick..............
88 Aylesford...........
95 Kingsten .........
98 Wilmot..............

102 Middleton..........

Catalogues now r^ady, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

2 07
four down.' 
that's correct. Run in and see me, all 

of you,and if any of you 
any of my Detroit Exchanges I shall 
only be to glad to serve you.’ - Detroit

2 3011
t the 3 00. ... H

3 28 James H. Andrews.want to see
will

Never leave any vegetables soaking 
It destroys the real flavor.

3 43

tket as soon *s in water.
Potatoes are often peeled and left soak 

This is a

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

4 05108 Lawrencetown.......... j
111 Paradise ...............
116 Bridgetown...........
124 Roundhill .............
130 Annapolis — arrh

SiiiniimiHiiitumiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmim 4 21 Feb. 27, ’84.
CHAS. RAYMOND, |}

MANUFACTURER n
ONTARIO, g

Free Press. 4 45 ing in water before using.
bad practice. They, like all kinds

termines5 18 'John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503m pd BRIDGETOWN

i 5 45 very
of vegetables, should be washed quick
ly when it is time to put them on to 
cook, and, without being allowed to 
remain in the cold water at all, should 
be at once transferred to the kettle of 
boiling water in which they are to be 
cooked. Lettuce is greatly injured by 

Put it on ice when

Legal Phraskoi.ooy.-If a man would 
according to law, give to another an 

instead of saying, ’ 1 give you 
which one would think

GUELPH,
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m. •

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
« every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
-« and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 

p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An

napolis every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st, June. 1885.

orange, Arcbi-HZ. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s HallJ,

Bridgetown.

that orange 
would be what ia called in legal phrase.

of all Jones ; 
them/

ology ‘an absolute conveyance 
right and title Uterein ’—phrase would 
run thus: ‘ I give y°“ al1 an(l 8inglllar
my estate and interest, right, title, and 

of and in that

Chas. McCormick,
Lic6nsetiAnctioneer&Conveyancer.

the same.
Hdsband.—‘ My dear.lying in water, 

gathered, and wash just before sending
Diplomatic 

they tell me that thia year it will be 
fashionable for ladies to wear their last 
season’» bonnet».’ Still more diploma.

‘How delightful! You’ve

ages, nnd are pleased to knovv that 
they contain full measure, 
basket makes an excellent package, 
but is not economical of room, and fine 
basket can not be set one upon another 
without rubbing the potatoes, 
baskets are made square, with straight 
sides, they ere better. But a wooden 
box is more durable ami convenient, h 
should lie sixteen inches long, thirteen 
inches deep ; this makes one heaped 
bushel when the box is level lull, con 
taming two thousand soil seven hun
dred and forty two cubic inches, Such 
boxes lie close together in 
box and no space is lost. — American 
Agriculturist.

** and 8.30 
SteamerA splintclaim, and advantage

, with all its rind, skin, juice.
to table.rnilE subscriber takes pleasure in 

-L ing to the public that he 
TAILORING

announo-
has open- 

ESTABLISHMENT, in
TAEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I ) Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor- 
respondence strictly contidental.________49jm

orange
pulp, and pips, and «II right and n.lvan 
tage therein, with full power to bite*
cut, suck, and otherwise act the same.
or give the same «way, as fully and ef 
leclually «e I, said A. B.. am now en- 

suck or otherwise

ed a
Bridgetown, where be is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
tit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

Dried Bean Soup.—Take a pint of 
beans (the small white variety ia among 
the best for tbe purpose), 
well and put to soak over 
In tbe morning put them on to cook 
with one quart of water. Cook three 
hours ; if the water boils off add more, 
or enough to make the soup

II there is a strong taste to

tio wife.
alwaya complained of my being too 
faabionable, and now, for once, 1 can 
please you perfectly by being out of 
style.’ ‘By being out of atyle ?’ in a 
puzzled tone. • Yes, deer, I’ll go down 
town this very afternoon and order the 
lovlieat new thing in bonnets.’

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
9Assignee.

If the Wash them3m.April, 27th, 1885.
nigh t. %

NOTICE ! F. C. HARRIS,tfBridgetown, Oct- 16, *83.
titled to bite, cut. 
eat the same orange, or give Hie same 
e„ay, with or without its rind, juice, 
pulp! and pips, anything heretofore or 
hereafter, or in another deed or deed.

instruments, of what 
kind soeveç/to the contrary

notwithstanding.

T jeensed ^/Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884.

Notice is hereby given, that as thin as

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. preferred.
the beans it can be reduced by pour 
ing tbe water off when they have boil
ed about live minutes, and adding the 
necessary quantity of boiling water 
again. Add a little salt alter they are 
taken iront the fire.

Edward P. Gilliatt, — ‘Grandpa, dear, we have come to 
wish you many happy returns ol your 
birthday, and mamma eaya if you give 
ua each a dollar, we are not to loae it 
on our way home.'

Estate andWe have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES-as»ar

instrument or 
nature or 
in any wise

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis. 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and persons.l 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereofc

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

a waggon w n50

EYE, EAR ARB THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

say on the radical and permanent cure 
fwithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments

Fssav clearly demonstrates, from thirty

rax ssraa;
theTngéruus u.e of internal medicine, or 

bi°,fooWndnL mly7v'iura himself

^Æhtïe^eti^the 

every youth and every man in the land. 
Address

THE SUBSCRIBERmother and—Children weie born to a Maxims of the Meadow —The old 
saying, no grass no cattle, no cattle no 
manure, no manure no crops, ie as true 
to.daya. when first spoken, 
takes care of him who sews it. 
meadow is the muster mine of wealth. 
Strong meadows till big barns. Fat 
pastures make fst pockets. Tbe acre 
that will entry s steer carries wealth. 
Flush pastures make fat stock. Heavy 

« meadows make hsppv farmers. Up to 
my eara in soft grass laugh, tbe fat ox. 
Sweet pastures make sound butter. 
Soft bay makes strong wool. These 
sre some of the maxims of the meadow. 
Tbe grass seed to sow depends upon 
the soil, and here every man must be 
bis own judge. Good pastures are so 
much cheaper then grain to raise 
stock. It is important to improve and 
preserve them. Improved stock nnd 
good grass will enrich tbe farmer the 
state and tbe nation. Therefore, be 
sure to have good pastures.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.time and in the samedaughter at the same 

house in A Phbenolooical Blunder.—‘Tbede- 
velopement at the back of tbe head 
my friends indioates filial affection,' 
explained the phrenologist. ‘Now, 
you will observe.' be went on, feeling 
the bead of the boy on tbe platform 
1 that thia lump ia abnormal in aise > 
thus indicating that thia boy love» and 
reveres hia parent» to an unuaual de
gree. Ialt not ao my lad?' 'Naw.' 
1 What ? You do not love your perenta ?' 
• I think well enough of mitber,’ re
plied the boy, ‘ but I ain’t very fond

TheIllinois the other day.
dressed and put iu tbe cradle First Class Harnesses, Domestic Item.

Everybody has a cure for sore throat, 
but simple remedies appear to be most 
effectual. Salt and water ia used by 
many as a gargle, but a little alum and 
honey dissolved in sage tea ia better.
An application of cloths wrung out of 
hot watet and applied to the neok, 
changing as often as they begin to cool, 
has the most potency for removing in
flammation of anything we ever tried.
It should be kept up for a number, 
of hours ; during tbe evening is usually of feyther. That bump you’re a feelin’ 
the moat convenient time for applying | of he give me Hut night wid a cricket 
tbia remedy. — j stump.'

aTb"babies were 
together.
after neither mother knew her 
and to-dav they are still wouderlng which

When they were taken up soon 
child,

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

INJ. G. H. PARKER,
Assignkh . 

49 tf SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, Sept. 15th, 288 -tfTeam Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

is which. GjleW Rubber Bnciet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

\
what—Keep thine eye turned inward up 

OI) thyself, end beware of judging
olbera. In judging others, a m»n la 
bora to no purpose, commonly errs, and 
easily sins, but. in examining end 

himself,he is always wisely and

"W .3V: .FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office boars, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd. __________ SItf ___________-

hands of

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to sait.

FLOUB AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

The Culverwell Medical Co.
judging 
usefully employed. 41 Ann St., New York.WHIPS. p^st Office Box 450.

airing done with neatness and des-Rpatch!

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.

Curb FOB Strong Drink. - Ode ounce 
quassia, ateeped in one pint of vmegar. 
Doae-one teaspoonful in a wineglass 

of water three time» a day.

i—LOVELY Chrome Cards, with earns 
50J. W. ROSS.uwiaKCTffcflB»
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